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A WORD OR TWO ON QUITTING, FOR THE 
PRESENT, THE SUBJECT OF BONAPARTE. 

a 

Ir an Editor in géneral has to encounter a variety of dis- 

cordant opinions among his readers, it will easily be sup- 
posed that it could not subskle into any very extravagant 
harmony on the subject af such a man as Bowapartr. 
The Examiner, it is true, has excited perhaps lees dit 
ference of this-kind in geveral, than most papers ;' for it 
set out with appealing to’ a class of society, who felt the 

want.of a little reasonableness and impartiality in journals, | 
and who were prepared.accordingly to look somewhat 
cceptically-into all sorts ofextremes. It’s habitual. readers 
therefore; generally speaking, have been in great harmony 
with it.from first to last; and swe state the fact with the 
more pride and mutual pleasure, inasmuch as they know 
how opposed webave been to Bonararte in general, as 
well as to the Sovereigns 'ambng whom he took his station, 
snd can only approve of our comparative leaning towards 
him in adversity, upon a printiple which, we think, does 
honour to them as generous enemies and as Englishmen. 

However, we could not but expect our differences on 
such an ccasion as the late universal subject; aud we 
have had them in every way, in doubt, in disagreement, 
and we tidy even say, in over agreement. One’ person 
has evidently. thought our opinion Of Bonaparte much 
higher than itis, and has expressed his great satisfaction 
accordingly; anothe: has thought it a great deal too high, 
and expressed his dissatisfaction; a third thinks we did not 
go far enough in,our allowances, and fails to abusing the 
Allies and wondering.at our want of charity; while a 
fourth, who has thought proper, it seems, to fasten his 
credit for good taste upon ours, and at the same time to 
become annoyed with us whenever his own knowledge 
will not bear him out in our defence, requests, as a matter 
of favour done to ourselves, that we will alter an opinion 
er so, or at least furnish him with a few more arguments 
in it’s vindication: 

All these are only so many temptations to eternal repeti- 
tion, which we have latterly felt ourselves bound to resist. 
We have good reasons for knowing, that our old readers 
are very generally with us; and such of the new ones as 
require explanation, we must refer to our former pages.— 
As to the party writers, with whom we are in the habit of 
Jiifering, the coolest of them @fe. too great knaves, the 
warmest too impatient egotists, and all of them too weak 
and timid in'the midst | 
great question i 
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looked. for theif tacit acknowledgment of the strength of 
what we advanced in an additional mustering up of their 
im} ndence.and a sull AY Fepe tition of reneftal abuse. T hey 

rage on. their side of. thie road, and erin, and keep up an 
incessant barking, and fall into a double fury if you. do 
but give a passing mock at them: but they always con- 
trive to keep at a safe distance, and then retire with a 
grow! which they iagenjously mistake for disdain 

There is one journalist however, with whom we have 
not been so. much accustomed to differ as with these ani- 
mals, at least not in the mere letter of politics, setting the 

spirit aside,—and who has nevertheless, to the great surs 
prise of those who know the extent of his courage, and 
have also seen us rather agreeing.with him than otherwise 
respecting the treatment of Napotron, undertaken to 
make a singular charge against the Editor of this paper, 
‘This is no other than Mr. -Conerrt, with whom the pub- 
lic.are net so well acquainted.as they, used to be formerly, 
and who, on, that account perhaps, wants an advertise» 
ment for his Register. He shall baye one. We thought 
indced to have wait no more of him, siace the conduct 
which so much excited the public distaste as well as ours; 
and can truly. say, that we have abstainéd from so doing, 
in consideration for his own feelings, as well as a préfer~ 
ence of more agreeable subjects ; but it is not our fault if 
he will provoke observation ; and we give him his adver- 
tisement accordingly. Speaking of .the Editor of this 
paper by name, he says that his “ notes appear to haye 
become more dulcet since his dwelling in the Attorney 
General's cage ;” and that “ in a Sonnet, lately honoured 
with a place in the Courier, represents England as the 
fair seat of liberty, and as having such a charm, in the very 
nature of her .so7/, that even the | slave, the moment he sets 
his foot.en.it, becomes free,’ 
Now people have wondered what could induce him to 

turn round suddenty upon us in this manner, especially 
when the legal fact, which is here alluded to as panegyrized 
in the language of poetry, has, in reality, nothing to do 
with the question of Napotgon’s treatment, upon whith 
subject, as we have just observed, we rather thought like 
himself. The mystery however is very clear to us,—muth 
clearer perhaps than to Mr, Conserr, who, as we shall pre- 
sently hdve occasion: to shew, is not remarkable for self- 
knowledge. The fact is, that he has been galled exceedingly 
of late at the downfall of Naronton, and finding that we 
who agreed most with him Yespecting thé treatment of 
that great Soldier, did not far as hein our adinira- 
tion of his qualities, felt rudges against us come 
in contact with the soreness of a disagreement on this 
tender point, and vented his impatience accordingly. But 
what is the blow which he is to ait atthe Editor? He 
bethinks himself what will be most cutting to the feelings 
of the particular individual, and with the unlucky maliguity 
of those who deserve the accusations they bring; sélects the 
vo y_ falsest he can find. » The sullen and im- 
politic propensity im * ‘Persony to’ revenge ~them- 
selves, not vpon the My Wit pon ads sheet, 
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such as they mady be, of their diitagonists, has been 
already noticed by a writer-in this paper, and is. exceed- 
ingly curious, . You may know the merits in question by 
the very converse which they advance. They will talk of 
a work, for instance, Whose partictilar character is vivacity, 
and. for that very reason, pronounce it with determined! 
faces to be dull. And this is more particularly the case, 
where the objectors are remarkable for the deficiencies 
which they impute, and would willingly bully their own 
consciences out of a sense of them, What a charge, for 

example, is this tocome from Mr. Cosrert,—from him, 
who whined so piteotisly when he went to prison; who 
would have mafe a compromise With Government to 

avoid it, who kept such a rertiarkable silence during his 
confinement, on subjects likely té bring hint into trouble,— 
S Duke of Yorx’s business fer instahce,—and who in 
act injured thé reputation of the press and of the cause of 
Reform by his gross pusillanimity, arid, what he considers 
no doubt. as a much greater disaster, lost his readers into 
the bargain, Did the Editor of this paner so whine,—did 
he 30 offer to make a comptomise,—did he keep the same 
ind of silence, and help to bring the press into disrepute? 

No : Mr. Cotaetr knows a2 well as any midn that he did 
‘the very reverse, and that the charge tow brought against 
him is as much a nonentity as the courage or thé con- 

‘sistency of him who brings it. 
‘It is really pleasant to see the amazing self-ignorance of 
this person. _We rémember he once brotight an accusa- 
‘tion of bad grammar against some persons, who had drawn 
UP @ paper, in favour of Mr. Suenrpan, and in this very 
_heensation was. bad grammar of his own. The other day 
there was. af attiele in the Regisfer, not from a corre- 

. Spondent, in. which, the late lamented Mr. Wartartan was 
charged with. neyer having done any thing but from mo- 
_tives of vanity; and in this same Register was Mr. Con- 
brit, as before a lookilig-glass, doating on himself in a 
new suit of clothes which had heen sent.him from Ame- 

-rica, and telling his readers, like the late quack Hunrtne- 
zon with hia miraculous galligaskins, how surprisingly 
they fitted him, Now se find dim bringing charges of 

_tinidity :..and hefore Jong, we suppose, he will be erying 
ont, against. Reformers. who were formerly Government 
Alarmists, ad flatterers of America who used to be her 

, grossest abusers. oo) ot soy , | 
AJL this, we should think, must ‘be'very disgusting to 

_ others as well as ourselves, and help to diminish the, num- 
. ber of those readets that remain.to him. If by his charge 
«against .usy Mr, Conpext meatis.to say, that we have 

_oe eMever written a second time what has fot us into prison, 

. he is right; we have 4) the dattle once, Wwe bebaved 

ourselves as became u% have not felt ourselves called 
typon tere-ope Our wounds; but if he means to say, that 

+ sve havegiven way toa paltry timidity, in tonsequence, that. 
*e have not even heen réreatediy beld.{to use. the common 

» phrase), or that weever acted as he did himself inthis reapert, 
-- either he knows nothing of the journal which he accuses, 
_ and therefore ought not. to have actused it at all,. or to 

-- eharge heaoakes on tbe very stretigth of it’s falshood: We 
> hasten. t6 get rid of this subject. We say nothing of his 

®.-omitting to notice the little introduétion’ which. was pfe- 

“*fixell'in the Examiner-to what -he calls a -“ Sonket,” and 

i 
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- sepeat what we believe. to be the fact, has selected the, 
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‘General, and sald, -* How “do “you do, Geveral Bonop* 
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which the ely rogue, the Courier, chose to oynit 
less shall we dwell upon the great difference there was 
between himself and the petson he accuses of timidity “a 
the state of tlieir respéctive healtlis and possessions, as irall 
as in thé mode of their conduct. It is no flattery to us Pe 
teel ourselves standing in the same page with him on any 
occasion, aS Our enemies Have very well gitessed, He j. 
an excellent politiciaii in matters of detail and economy — 
a much better one than ourselves; but in any thing else, 
we cannot consent to the smallest Gomparison, with one, 
who can see no fault in Bonaparte. but hig taking rank 
vith pfinces, and has not spirit éhough to speik well of 
his country’s merits because he differs with .it’s immediate 
government: In a word, the reader must not suppose, 
that in all which we have said in our own vindicatioi, 
we thiftk it the smallest. credit to be more liberal than a 

also: iil} 
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t 
clown, or more valiant than @ bully. e 

b 
(From the Lontlon Daily Papers.) o 

BONAPARTE BEFORE AND AFTER HIS EMBARKATION ON BOARD Tut v 
NORTHUMBERLAND.—( From the Courier.) hi 

On Monday mornitig (Aug. 7) Lord Keith, Sir George Cock di 

bun, and othets, went on board the Bellerophon to ecquaint 7 
Bonapdtte with his intended renioval to the Northumberland, a. = 
and conveyance in that ship to St. Helena. He appeared very vi 
incasy at the communitation, and, after a long expostulation, wh 
sternly refused to go¢ but; on Lord Keith’s observing that suc! no 
was the order of his Government, atid that he hoped he should ay 
not, be under the) necdssity of resorting to coercive measures, a 
Bonaparte replied, * Oh no, po! You command! I must obey! o 
You may take me, but, recollect, I do not go with my own free . 

will.” He then formally protésted in writing against the act be- of 
fore witnesses, He asked numerous inquis.tovial questions of dis 
Lord K¢éith, Which his Lordship very preyerly declined answer- 
ing. As soon.as his baggage had-been removed from one shiy OS 

to the other, the parting’ scene commenced, which was truly 

affecting, All wept, but particularl¢ Savary, and a Polish officer is 
(six: feet, two inches high), who had been exalted from the rants 

by Bouaparte. . Me clung to his master’s knees—wrote an inte “yes 
resting letter to Lord Keith, entreating permission to accompaty ai 
lim, even it the most menial capacity, whieh could not be a M ; 

mitted. “Previous to the mément of separation, Bonaparte gar : + 
some of his officers left belinda certificate to the following ellrct, ne ! 

whicli liad been first drawn up, at the general request, hy Ge- BI 

neral. Gorgaud, and then altered. by Bonaparte himsel!, ad pape 
signed— ; m 

+ Cireunstances prevent my retaining you any longer never. ee 
Fou have served mé with zeal, d have alucys been satisfied with yo = 
Your conduct on this last occasion deserves my praise, and confirms me : - 

.in what I had reason to expect from you.x—On board the Northuue Re : 

berland, 7th Augitst, 1815. ; Napois. os 

The words in Italics weré snbstitited by. Bonaparte for—“ In Reg 
my prosperity you have sefved me witli zeal, and by accomps”: Ma. 
ing me in'iny adversity you Wave confirmed the good opiwiou ! Bon 
had of you. “Reéeive my thanks,” abuse 
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Before the Northamberlend ‘sailed, a yacht, or large boe!, 

with several geniemen of the Pay-office, had arrived to pay" 

the folding, dijors of she cabin. being opens bebeld to their 
prise, Bonaparte playing at pingt-iie with bis enmpanions : 

cheerfully as if dothing unplen nt had hap ened! ‘When . ;. 

Cockburn saw Bonaparte, for thé first tiate, he simp!y pare her 
his hat, inthe same manneras he would have doue pete 

ji” 

which war returned by him-in a magner equally laconies 
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with bis head uncovered. hvery thing was’ so-well conducted 

-) this removal, that the greatest order prevailed, and sé little 

was it known at Torbay, off which place it occurred, that very 

fow bpats were present to Witness it. The Northumberland has 

mart of the military on Board, end is full of stores and baggage. 

Che cabin is neatly fitted up, and the after part divided in the 

centre, for sleeping, One side of which is occupied by Bonaparte, 

and the other by Sir George Cockburn.—Liberty having been 

afforded to Bonaparte and liis companiens to procure from Eng- 

land any articles of luxury or accommodation they may desire, 

they have sent frequently ashore, and have purebased a billidrd- 

table, wines of the most costly description, an immense quantity 

of playing cards, chessmen, &c. and the best. books procurable 

in the Englixh language, the Ex-Emperor having suddenly 
crown exceedingly fond of that language! Bonaparte solicited 

Mr. O'Meara, surgeon of the Bellerophon, to attend him in the 

same capacity, which Lord Keith has consented to, and an 
exchange between the surgeons of the Bellerophon and Nor- 
thumberland was in consequggce speedily effected. Bonaparte 

endeavoured to make Mr. O'Meara forget his duty, even at the 
commencement, by proffering him a salary of 5°0/. per ‘annum, 

but this gentleman rejected the overture, and said that the pay 
of his King was enough to satisfy him! When the person who 

wanted to serve a subpeena called at Admiral Lord Keith’s office, 
his Lordsip was represented to be afloat, on which he imme- 

diately hired a boat and proceeded to the Sound. As the boat 

epproached the Tornant, ©n the starboard side, his’ Lordship 

went down the larboard ‘side, and steered for Caweand, leaving 

orders, that if any person in plain’ clothes enquired for-him, he 

should be informed that he had quitted the ship. he etranger 
shortly afterwards made his appearance’ on: the starboard aide, 
anxious to see hiy Lordship. Captain Brenton directly stepped 
forward, and supposing the emissary tébe a foreigner, addressed 
him in French, which he seemed to fee! hurt at, declaring that 
he was not a Frenchman, and that he had important business to 
transact with Lord Keith. On being informed that his Lordship 
‘was not on board, he departed in a state of extreme chagrin and 
disappotutment. . 

BONARARTE AFTER THE BATTLE OF WATERLOO.—RY M. ST. DIDIER, 
ATTACHED TO His CABINET.—( From the Courier.) 

~ At wascon the 20th-of June, at-nive at night, that the fugitive 
from Waterloo arrived at Paris. + He first saw Madame de St. 
Leu (Louis Bonaparte’s wife), then. Maret and’Regnault de St. 
Jean d’Angely. The following are the details of this interviews 
M. St. Didier was pirewent.—The wight was faradvanced. Maret 
sat in a corner’of ‘the root, with an alarmed ‘countenance ;— 
Regnault stood before a table, making pencil marks on a piece of 
paper before hitn.. . ke ) oo 

Bonaparte—(walked up and down, biting his nails and taking 
snuff. He stopped all at once.)—Where is the Bulletin ? 
Regnault,—There it is, corrected. 
Hongparte,—Let us see. (Regtault began reading it.) 
Honaparte—(During two thirds of it)—It was gained. When 

Regnault had finished, he said with a sigh—Itiim Jost ! 
Bonaparte.—It is lost, anid—my glory witht it. 
Regnault.—Y¥ ou have fifty victories to oppose to one defeat: 
Maret.—This defeat is decisive ; the Emperor is in the right. | 
onaparte.—They are not accustomed to conquer. They will 

abuse the victory. 
Maret.—Those_ whose cowardice Wellingten’s bravery has 

nace (rinmphant, are more dangerois and more your enemies 
than the English and Prussians. . , 
Regnault.—The republicans will grieve; but they will try to 

profit by the circumstance, a an aceen’ 
- pbantecTT Nay will do wells at least the glory and liberty 

_ Or te country will remain untouched.- If the Royulistssuccead, 
will be by the support of foreigners. 9° 
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lington, and the arm ef Blucher. 
. — . — me 

RNegnault, — \\ fiat Thust presses m. to si »p Bincher and VW ci@ 

iimerton. 

Maret.—llow ? 

uncovered. 

Regnault.—The frontier is uncovered, | 

requires only being rallieds 
Bonaparte.—It will rally itself; we must re-orgatiise and repair 

its loss: «, 

Maret.—Are you snre of Soult and Grouchy? 

Ponaparte.—Grouchy is dn honest man, bat feeble, Soult has 
given pledges. 

Regnaull.--The army will re-organise itself, but the corps are 

incomplete. - 

Bonaparte.—Assembje the Mivisters—lI will have the Chambers 
know all to-night. 

Maret.—Parties will be agitating; 

Regnault,—The parties; agitated a lone time, will know each 
other, measure their strength and make efforts. 

Bonaparte: —So much the better,—The masks wil! fal] off. For 
the public | mean: as for me, a le ne time has ———. Summon 

the Ministers, We will make a. report—tell the truth. Uf all 

patriotism and honour are not dead,.the Chambers will trict re- 
fuse men and money. ~ 

Maret.—They wil] speak of sparing water and engines when 
the house is on fire. . 

Regnault.—They-have stupidly reproached Dictat Meip it is 
now that it will save all, | 

Bonuparte.—\ have recommenced a constitutional monarchy-— 
convoke the Ministers. me 

Mared.—No Dictatorship. But also no indignities. If we are 
attacked, we will defeiud ourselves. 

Bonaparte.—Ah! ny Old Guard! will they defend themselves 
like thee? « 

They separated—Maret retnained with the Emperor, wito, tn 
spite of his fatigue, received several visits, dt which Iwas wot 
present, From my window, I saw amen: the carrt 
Cambaceres, Decres, Caulaincourt, and the two Cart 

An Imperial Committee was assembled in the Elivee Palate @n 
tle night of the 2lst of June. This Committee consisted of,” 1st, 

The Ministers having Departments. Yd, Ministers gop State. 

3d, A Deputation formed by the President and four Meunbers of 

the Chamber of Peers. 4, A Deputation formed by the Chamber 

of Representatives, and consisting of the President and four Vike 

Presidents. 5, A’certain number of Counsellors of State, 6yThe 

Chiefs of the Civil and Military Authorities of Paris. 7, Several 
Peers and Representatives added to the Committee by the Empec- 
ror,, 8, Some citizens also summoned by the Ltoperor.’. “A 

secretary anngunced the arrival of the Emperor. . ‘The persons 
present received him standing. He bowed and placed himself in 

a chair in the front of the assembly. The Members of the Com- 
mittee than sat down without being desired, and when silence 
was resiged Napoleon thade a speecl. At first he appeared 
much moved 3 he was pale, and his left hand, whieh he had 

extended on a table, appeared agitated with convulsive move- 

ments. He gtaduaily reeqvered himself and spoke with aim- 

dess. This painful situation, the consequence ef a disastrous 
event, interested the assembly, produced a fveling whieh caused 
the adjournment Of mote that @8e project, oud yuve a tory oto 
the deliberations which’ was’ not expected, ‘Phe’ Emperor con- 
firmed the statements of the bullefia. [le «poke of French vaiour 
with admiration; of the prudent Litavery ‘of the enemy with #in- 
cerity. He pronounced om’ Lord Wellingion ». merited, but iu 
his mouth, « remarkable @alogtum, aid nobly ackuowledyed bis 
own fuillts. This conduct, which haddlie effect of addreg but 
which T am inelined tor bélieve progeaded ‘from carmlou ss di s- 
posed in his favour euditors who had cowie bad! pprepestmed 
egeinet him. Of care Vat berviedo.clt. .taneniah 
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Monsieur R.— Ciie glory of Vrauce is in thearmy. Wer honour 

requires that our !o: eee be repaired. Ller liberty, her | names. 
hé Gores of cur deeiilers: The su fety af This speer), which fended to’ the resteration of the Rr 

that Ws hberty shonld 

independence, exist- 

the country depends upo: their number, their dis¢iptine, and | was favecrably. tisténed to by & certain pusa ver, unc 

theirexploits. A great reverse is to great minds only a ysefui > disap) toted by others. . ‘Phe Emperor grinned s ail fy a 
Let us turn to the triamph of princip!cs, a foes mes Guring its delivery, and jowards its conc! tision | , i i " 

thy hic : “wiace 

admonition. 

which at first seems to compr: mise titan: if victory bave ceased | a sign to the Mipister-C tand Brince Lucien to com, to | 

th crown our standards, are there not ether palms than those | and conversed with then for. some time with or ut on t ins . . "Oy ° . es FRth gn s 
which are moistened with blood? -The o ‘ive of psace may again | low tone of yore. : 
flourish on ovr menaced frontier; but te make it bear durable M. M,C, already known and approved for the dex terity 
fruit it must be planted by heroie hands.’ The army already | which he manages a speech, and inQuences the minds of | 

. ' . ’ . 7 4 . of 18 

rallies; but our astonished eagle bewails the absence of her | bearers, tried to dissunde fro md Ol exageerated measure 4 
‘ , , . . ’ “ and t 

defenders, and calls upon us to fill Np the glorious intervals | reconcile the different parties to an iddie course, This, wh; : 

which unheard of sacrifices have inade in our ranks; Will you { decided nothing, gave to cach time for preparuig new coe. its 
refuse to reernit that héroie army with heroes? By Anementing | or dixmounting thoxe of his adversary, and cons quently 

yy ADs 

its corps, or af least completing themn with devoted then, you will | convenient enongh to all. 
second the public enthusigsm, you will Or: owh the n: ational’ wish. It was then decided—Ist: That.the Chambers should be re 

Far from us, however, be the desire of revenge, “We have in j quested to treat through an embassy of their ewchoice wit! 
view no other conquest than that of peace, but to avoid beaying | the, Allied Sovereigns. [There was a violent discussion on th 
jt on our knees the number of our troops hist correspond with | word aly which M. M. and M; M—p. proposed to insert befire 
their courage. A vanquished nation, but which Will uot be sub- | the word Sovereigns, |—2. That. ge Ministers should i ( 
dued, ought neyer to offer the cailamet of petce exces t when it | the plan ofa law for a levy of wen and money. Op the breaking “ 

+ is supported on the club of battles.” F conclude by moving that | up of the meeting no an¢@ seemed satistied, : , 
; £ . —— t 

the Chambers make an appeal ta French valour, while the Em- M. de §. D, guid, aloud, and, in amanner to be heard by the - 
peror shall treat for peace with confidence and dignity. kimperor, that M. de la F. had laid his fin; geron the wound. | wl 

Gencrabl.. F. formally opposed this measure. There is only admire Napoleon, but in order, that ali France and posterity e 
one, said he, which can save the country, and if the Emperor's s | think.as Ido, one great action is yet wanting. Ix there no one 7 

we 

Ministers do not-council him to adopt it, his great soul will’ re- sufliciently a friend to.onr happitess end.bis glory, to point ou yon 

veal it to him. to them the means of fanther ineteasiag it?  Geperal Si pic ked oo 

.Nwnaroys murmurs and ‘plaudits followed this observation, | "P hese, last words, and soon made. the noblest use of thein. dis 
T > , > » ar 
Napoleon cast down his eyes, then raised: them rapidly, and The following is Bonaparte’s certificate, on n leaving the! & hod . 

siniled with disdain. eR 
M. de FP.—Afier laving urged new arguments in support of of Prager: a. . t “ M. de opie rte (Napoleon) born the T5th of August, 176 ow 

Count R.’s propositions, yacommended the apening ‘a patriotic | 
four feet cleven inches, “has completed: his four years Col: tite 

loan, in order to repair the materiel of” the : ary ‘and defeay the \ ley 
tron—excel ent healt! i Character—submissive, mild, pel te (os 

expenses.ef a new levy; and obligin Conduct—-extremely regular—has al t1 ro 
M. FL. shewe dl that in the present circumstanes (iis measure, g: y gular—has a ways cistin- ”) 

,| gushed “himeelf by his application to the mathematics, Ife om 
which might appear an expedient, would prove an ‘obstacle. me 

. 4 knows his history and geography ver y tolerably ; is very deficient 2 
The Dulze of B. ende avoured, fo prove t at recruiting and rais. in the peliter exercises; will make’ a excellent’: seaman 5 worthy pro 

ing money were proce dings not only unnecess: ary, bys whieh | ., enter the Military School of Paris.” ¥ 
would be injurious without preliminary measures; = = — the 

Count G. objeeted to the measure which | hed been proposed, and |}. O “EY Payer: * : G 
proved its tmatility and danugr, Rejecting all personalities, he £ Kp N IN TEELIGEN CE. 

Be wished that instead of irritating men’s minds, they should bef i FRANCE. 
ea assuaged by frank and honourable proceedings. . THE PRESS.-REPORT ‘CTO THE KING ] 

iL This spcecl, was well received, but ite ¢: neralities appeated Sik, Venue Majesty, by yeur Ordinance of the.2d of ne this 

sout.of place when the existing evil. require d practical. rernedies, mouths trois fi, 2 lh the restftétions which the law, of the els 
@. pr Lu ask & © on the t ec i tober, 1814, Tied k placed on the liberty of the press; byt inet a 

Prince, C. propored to ask for’ PAA ae conci UMtory | times, perhaps, i is itapossible to give the same extent of libertv a 
and honowrable comlitions. . ) ' } } to the publication’ of Soitrnals and periodical works; aud in tie sg 

Count F- alleged that mn» peace, was to. — banal for ce an existing state of, France and of in 1 the midxt.of so many 4 

an enemy who required, two inadmissible couditions; the excluy pessions which the powers ; wish, to. trauquillize, the eee belo 
sioe of Konaparte, aud the testoration of the Bourbous. i which foster. those, passions and_ excite them ought to be su of dh 

General Egunt D. spaice 19 the meffect ‘ mitted to another Legislation. —The operatitns of those writings N 
seneral Cpu P ee : in effect is tauch more rapid ; they edie in-ay instant to thou the « 

General Count B. added some Aexslepments of the same opinion, sands of tdadigl® A whole pete read theme gra twttously i - he 

M.MeC. and S, D. spoke \audly, for war. Lay open the frone| public places; arid'aa their number isdimited, they cannot 0! sillee 
. on, tier, seid one of them! Let these iron: barriers which guard it the etka li hich o.Soune. th the, mass of lite my pi of A 

' fail, afid let the army’ fell baek on the recks of Laon, or even on as © Wey © the prean, petyes. 50 carrect ip inints, al Al alla of Da F. same "atin rs niaining news, advertisements, comp'a'! 
thew ris, ifat mo % Then Wrapping your eailes | ticles which their Editors receive from el! yew are tike a0 ordes 

- da crepe, you will gall to,aheir defence Ptery ian who las @ open arena for all the passions: even cupidity finds ifs ee Vity,- 
heaft, an arm, and a weapons, The enemy, like a, torrent, will tee in giving to them te exchisive, colorir, ofsuch or . met prece 

3 inundate our sacred territory, , but it » well be fatai to “them ¢ ay peut? Every va yey eon us with the far nary wees dated 

plasedibetween cur concentrated phelunxes and, ipsprgeut, citir idle distrust 5 isconcert the gerpepus eflurs wie tr loa ‘1 Ma ajesty is st th * upite minds, arid to close the wounds ' prose 

+ gensy lie will regreta vietory which wil) be to him a defeat. State.. I prapese to your Majesty to submit all the period Ani ‘ ij 
MR. and Mi B. fwcoused these martial idoas, » The ira a sal writings to the superintendauce af ® Commission of alr . il 

pemphrasis which could any be neisinderstaod hy those who ened and moderate, men, who, in receiving thetr nominanon obs 

Th : anging: r: Majesty, will aequire independence and consideration , 
- had oe hiated the ‘met omsity: ef ch the forma of the ve the rey to ren to YOur, Mojesty an Ordinance on 1 ‘a he spx 

Atovernment. He observed that since the object ‘was to J sp | ofan sub; t. “Dake of OTe of wl 
tee rights of the- ‘Bation, aml to saveits liberty, it was necessary, Paris, Aug. 4 a3,” 
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ORDINANCE Or THE KING, 

Louts, by the Grace of God, &c. &c. ‘To all to whom these 
presents come, greeting Some 

: x 

Having heard our Ministers, and on the report of our Mini- 

ster of General Police, we have ordered as follows : 

Art. 1. All authorisations given to public jouruals, up to the 

sent moment, whatever the neture of these journals may be, 
re revoked 3. and none of the said journals can appear without 

eaving fresh avthority from our Minister General of Police, 

before the 10th of this present month of August, fot the journals 

.f Paris; aud before the 20th of Ancust for those of the de- 

narfmeuts. 

*e All periodical writings shail be submitted ‘ta the examina- 

con of a commission, whose members shall be appoiuted by us 
on the presentation of our Minister of General Pelice. 

Our Minister of Generat Police is charged with the execution 
of this Ordinance. 

Civen at the Thauilleries, Alig. 8, 1815. 
(Signed) Louis. 

(Countersigned) Duke of Orranro. 

ROYAL ORDINANCE. 
Louts, by the grace of God, King of France and Navarre, to 

all to whom these preseuts shal! come, greeting :— 
Considering that it as ufgent to organise anew army, while 

that which existed shall be, aecording to our Ordinance of 
the. 23d of March, disbanded: Considering aiso that the 
new organization ought to rest on bases which may sécure 
iw France its Independence without, and its tranquillity with- 
ing that as en as it has been endeavoured to detach the 
urmy from the interests. of the country, in order to make 
“t the. mer® imstrument of a personal and inordinate ambi- 
von, so much itis fitting for the public order to maintain that 
wiichis aboutto be formed in the principles which constitute a 
uuly national army: wishing for these purposes to form a mili- 
wry foree, aud to putit henceforth m harmony with the liberal 
dispositions of our Constitutional Charter, by establishing in the 
urmy a discipline suficiently strong to guarantce success in war, 
and to maitain our institutions invariably, if new factions should 
agaia threaten to trouble ike state, we have ordained and do 
ordain as tullows:—- 

1. The active military force of France shall consist of 86 
lepions of jufantry,.of.three battalions each; eight regiments of 
foot-artiliery; foar veg ments of horse-artillery ; a regiient of 
royal carabineerss six regiments of Cuirassiers; teu regunents of 
drmgoourn, and twenty-four cegiments of chasseurs, aud six regi- 
mentsof hassars. 

2. There shall be formed a royal corps of engineers, to be in 
proportion with the general organisation of other arms. | 

3. Our War Secretary shall present to us as soon as possible, 
the detailed organisation of the different corps. 

Given at Paris, the 16th day of Juiy. 
(Signed) Lovrs. 

(Courtersigned) . Marshal Gouvion St. Crea. 

Panis, Ava. 0.— The Chamber of Correctional Police 
this day sentenced a man named Paque to two months im- 
misoninent, for having @xelaimed * Vive le Empereur !” 
His punishment was mitigated, on the ground of ‘his hav- 
ing been intoxicated when he committed the offence. 

All the furniture of the Chateau of Morfonteine, which 
belonged to Josep Bonaparte, has been sold by an order 
of the Allied Authorities. 

Marshal Ney avyagaliscoyered in the canton of Figeac in 
the department of 4ot, on the, borders of the department 
of Cuntal. He hes,been arrested and: conducted to Aur 
nilac. ‘This mone arrest is owing to the Vigilant care 
of M. Locard, Prefect of Cantal, and of the Sub-prefect 
of Aurillac. The. Gaptain of Gendarmerie executed the 
orders of the Prefect of Cantal with much zeal and acti- 
Vity.-—f og Salient _ate some arm. deine ot what 

arrest ey, Tegeived ia. a letter from Riom, 
dated the 9th:——-Marshal Ney bed retired in great secrecy 
10 a. conntry-bonse of one of bis friends near Aurillac, His 
presence did nut prevent the house-from receiving visitants, 
Aa individualof the town, who had come to davis. had 
opeasion to remark a sabre, which his attention as au 

eae Value and curiosity. On his return to the town, 
¢ of it as am hie.one to. several persons, o 

of whom said, 4 Thia sabre gaa. only belong either % 

THE EXAMINER. 
or me ae ae ee ere -_—- 

Murat or Ney: none but they are possessed of. such.” 
On this hiut, which came to the knowledge of the Sub- 
Prefect, the Marshal was arrested. 

Marshal Brune, after quitting Toulon, travelled with 
passports from M. de Riviere: he was recognised by the 
people at Avignon: immediately a popular, movement 
burst forth: M. Brune got out of his coach and took re- 
fuge in aninn. The Prefect, who had already seen him, 
and had advised him to pursue his journey withett delay, 
ran to him: he, for four hours and a haif, at the peril of 
his own life, defended that of M. Brune: his speeches and 
his efforts were not able to arrest the popular rage: there 
was no armed force in the city. At last, at the moment 
when the Marshal thought it certain that the door of his 
saya would be broke open, he killed himself with a pis- 
tol. ‘The Prefect of Vaucluse has been ordered, to prose- 
cute the authors of the sedition. 

Ava. 12,.—By an order of his Excellency the Minister 
of General Police, the Gazelle de France has been sus- 
pended, for having inserted yesterday an article in which 
it is proposed to make the persons aie accepted the addj- 
tional Act of Bonaparte bear the principal expense of the 
war. ‘This article, which is of a nature to alarm a great 
number of individuals, and to sow the seeds of division, is 
equally contrary to the principles of the constitutional 
charter, and to the known principles of the King.—(It 
does not appear that the Gazette de France has been sup- 
pressed ; but that paper of the 12th contains the following 
paragraph, which may be considered as its apology :)— 
** For some days past there have been circulated small 
printed notes, in which it is insinuated tliat there would be: 
policy, reason, and justice, in making particular elasses of 
the nation bear the greater part of the war contributions 
that wehaveto pay. "The authors of these writings are ill 
acquainted with the dispositions of the Géverament, All 
the intentions of the King are thoughts of moderation, in- 
dulgence, and oblivion, Every system of recri:mination, 
and of revisiting the past, is and always will be rejected 
by a Prince who only thinks of preserving us from the 
dangers of civil discord.” 

Great tranquillity at present reigns in the capital. We 
no longer hedr those seditious cries which justly alarmed 
good citizens, and the disaffected are restrained by a pru- 
dent but active and watchful police, which is felt every 
where without being seen. 

The different regiments which composed the army of 
the Loire proceed with much order and obedience to the 
cantonments assigned to them. ‘There will remam on the 
banks of the Allier-and Loire only a few regiments of ca- 
valry to cause the line of demarkation to be observed. 

In a Proclamation of Marshal Macdonald to the army 
of the Loire, dated Bourgea, August 2, he expresses his 
pleasure at being again among his old companions, and 
tells them that the calamities and burthens brows on the 
country can only be alleviated by discipline and subordi« 
nation, and a frank and loyal submission to the Kiag. 

Aus. 14.—The Prince of Eechmuhl, whose arrival at 
Paris the journals prematurely unnounced, dy really now 
here, but only since yesterday morning. e 

Orders have been given for transferring Marshal Ney to 
Paris. It i¢ presumed that he will arrive in four or five 
days, and that his trial will Oey commen. 
tt has been reported that Joseph Bonaparte was dis- 

covered and arrested in Paris. A journal aclded, that he 
was guarded by two gens darmes. ‘The following is ano- 
ther account, which we aleo give, without pledging our- 
selves for ite accuracy.’ A letter from Gex. dated Aug. 
7, contains the following passage: Joweph Bonaparte, 
who arrived secretly some da in the Pays de Vaud, 
eon aint on ‘he night of the’ Sd inst. at the Chiteay 
d’Alimand, near Rolles,—The order had been seat from 
Berne, and it was Col Brandit, at the head ofa company 
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of thé St. Gall Catabineers, who execatedit. Joseph’ had 
gone out at a private door trying'to escape, but perceiving 
the'@hatean “irrounded, he'retarned into the house to ¢on- 
deal himself. +A soldiér groping with his bayonet in the. 
dark, wounded the vee who had: squatted down in a 
corher;m the hand. “Joseph lost: a wefsiderable’ quantity 
of hloéd py this accident, whi¢h caused him ¢6 faint. He 
is Closély guarded in the chateau. ‘The Colonel waits for 
further orders to dispose of hin.” 

- Agcounts'from it6uen state, that ‘the disaffected in the 
capital aréspréading the most ‘absird and alarming news. 

The gavrisat) of Laon ison its ‘mareli to join’ the army 
of the Loire. | 7 | ‘ 

' Boyer. Fonfrede. brother of the Ex-Coénvestionalist, has 
leit arrested at'‘Poulonse, ‘ns one of the -Chief of the 
Federates of that city. His son isa prisoner at Narbonne. 

‘GENERAL LABEDOY ERE, | aaa 

~~ The following is the article Which occasidred. the sup- 
prossion of the Paris paper caHed the Independent :-— 
“The arrest of M. Labedoyere is descrited ag an event Which 

minkt be followell by his immediate trial ahd ven ‘his éondem- 
natidii;j—Some Vournals; regardless of thé sitvation’ im iwhich a 
mdn suspected, aceused and Upprisoved, is placed sedar to wish) 
to. qntrun the warehrof justice, and.to communicate ther hateful 
pebsions to men who are bound to, be the unalterable organs, of 
the law. It may therefore.be allowable to make, on, the Uelicate 
and important questio § wheace the charge at issue originates, 
some impartial observations connected ‘with the public welfare, 
and ‘the political interests of the King, the ’nationy and the 
Aled Powers.—- First Observationi—Viowever great ‘may appear, 
ov really, be the érime attributed to M. Labedoyere, nambly, the 
lawing abantioned his legitimate King to ronge himself under the 
colours. of an; Usurper, that erime bevame. within eight days com+ 
mAn to all the civil aut! military authorities, who fron necessity, 
epcluction, or persuasion, followed the same course. A great 
part of the pation ae the army consecrated by assent the unfore- 
geen Tevolution which toak place, and the result of which only 
wv¥malftuciber of wige und clear sighted men ea'éulated ‘with 
predisian, Aceordiig to Grotins, when the" number of crimi, 
als ia infinite, a full aud entire amnesty becomes legitimate and 
necessary, and clemency is inspired ‘by justige! It is, not ina 
mofal point of view, which ever permits us, to tolerate the viola- 
tioa of pxngiples and the infraction of @uties, but under a political 
poat of view, when aman has millions for his accomplices, that 
a justification exists.—Second Obseryation.—The old and* faithful 
gervaits of the King caw perceive tn the -act of Colonel Labe- 
doyere, who jojned Napoleon with his regimént, only a criminal 
rebellion, wnwerthy of pardon,’a treason long meditated ‘and 

epered™against.tifc Sovereign andthe bountry. But let them 
imiciue themsel yey fore mpmentiin the situation of the accused, 
Still foung, he bed never served. except uader the colours of 
Napoleon. He bod: known,konts XVI. only ten months. This 
first Sovereign, whose aby ication appeared to hin only a sa¢ri- 
fice fictatéd by necessity, reXappeated suddemy before bins A 
Habit Contract Se filleén years of eoasidering the Emperor, 
‘whom, all the, Monarels Of Kurope: had ‘acknowledged, .as his 
Feyitimate chief resumed all its force, It awakened etfections 
whieh had beew-but ill extingaighed, “Phe tMusion of the military 
plory--of the, former power of, the Prince, rendered in SR Eve 
ef some of his partisans Ries tor by his.misfogtines and exile, 
feted on an arGerit aad e evated Imagination, whitch easily “fan- 
dies the dictates of duly tab obeyed, even at the very moment 
Gu rwhich the most sacred of detiés aretrampled on. ‘ft must be 
eantessed, thar fhe multiptied vieissisudes of our rexel utions, and 
frequeutichanges.of government, have shaken, and Have , 
times had the effect during these.25 years, of rendering doubtfa 
“jn France the notions of morality on the legitimaey of Princes 
and the fidelity of subjects. Led away by false ideas, M. Labe- 
doyere disturbed 9 possession of eleven months to reapect @ prior 
possession which hed existed for fifteeu years. - Prejudices, 
Spinions, and habits, ideas well or ill-founded,s: whiel have beew 
redeiyed, and which time has strengthened, are not ebanged in 
aday. “Doubtless M. Lebedoyere is inexcusable for having take 

_ pad then violated bix oxthof obedience... Tims ishis e: 
ut that jccime, we repest, has been ge rary | ‘The 
rah PROD ag 1 obit: ly Oateng aie M, Lobedoyere,, for 
apolenn alread Evia Ar yagi '9s, athe h terrie 

tory before he’ drrix te fk oq pete Ma regiment, com- 
mauded by M. ef\by wi ye OPW hp servation. —The 
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King's Ordihatites direct; that Hhelistd df the Persons akoused : 
conspiracy and tfeason shall be previously submitted’ te 4 

Chamitbets, riot to try them ‘(for Reépresettative aud Leginl ie 
Chambers cannot exercise jidicial fultietions), but to refer Ca. 
‘feibunals such of the individdal¥ inseribed on these list . . 
may &ppear to be the dary of the nation specially to cetise.” ~ he 

TRIAL OF GENERAL LABEDOYERF. 
Panis, Ave, 16,--The Trial of General Labedovere tock place 

on Wednesday.++lt appears thet on the Jahding of Bonaparte, he 
was ordered with his regiment, by General Devilfiets, from 

Chambray to Grenolile,’.where; the troops. were assetobled to 

stop the ptogeess/of, Bonaparte. . He was placed in’ bivoug- 
‘on the ramparts, avhere. he, incited his soldiers to revolt, and 

led: them eut to.jom, the jayader, «He had scarcely left the 
town, when he drew his sword, and cried out, “ Vive 

’Empereur.”—He then ,noke, a chest, whence he took 
an eewhe; placed it at the top of. branch ofa tree, marched un- 

dec it to jom Napoleon, and retuyued with. him-the same evening 
to take military possession of (irenoble, Ilis ‘superior ofScer, 

General, Devilliers, ‘followed, and tried ‘if vain to, bring hin 
back, having already persuaded ‘aboitt one hitidred of the so!- 
diens,,to return to'thelt duty.” ‘The prisoner's defence, after the 
admission of, these décisive ‘facts, rested’ wpoh the genets! 
dissatisfaction which ‘the Kitig’s G6terument had excited, aud 
the faults it had committed down tothe period when the op- 
parrnity of defection ‘arose. | Me disclaimed all previous kuow- 
ledge of such a desigh “on the’ part of "Bonaparte, and de- 
clared his, persuasion that’ nO concert” or communitation 
between Paris and ‘Elba had ‘previously existed —Whiile en. 
teriig- pon the political Féasoris ‘for ‘his ‘cofidact, Ceners\ 
Labedoyeré was stopped by the President, atid told to confije 
himself to the military charges’ against tim: M, Labedoyore 
then proceeded, and concluded thas +—‘"'l séé all promises fal- 
filled, all guarantees conseérated, tlie‘ Constitution perfected, and 
foreigners will see avait, T hope, a ‘great nativn’in the French 
united round their King, ‘Pertiaps F shat! not be called upon to 
enjoy the sight; but 1 Rave shed my Blood for my country, and 

I 1oe te persuade myself that my déath, preceded by my error, 
may be of some,use; that my. memory will not be hetd in horror, 
and that when.my son shalt have reached the age at which he 
shall be able to serve bis country, that gountry will not repreach 
him with his name.” ~ yi i ace | 
The firm and noble ‘sccent; the” modest yet assured counte- 

nance, and the penetrating toveof the Colonet, inspired al! the 

audience with a feeling which the Judges would'no doubt have 
sharéd—the feeling of regret, that so many fine qualities, which 

might lave made their possessor the ptide of his country and 
his family, should only have contributed to the rendering him 

the accomplice of ‘the enemy of thé human race.—It was 7 
visible expression of grief that the President, after a long deli- 
beration of the Council, declared him guilty of treason and re 

bellion. and condemned iim to the’ pain of’death Ile = 

dressed! ina large gréen riding cdal witliout any decoration. 1 

tigure‘is: tall—his countenahce eel and agreeable. He arr 

peared at first rather pale and confused, but jhe soon assume 
firm.aps,asspred look and manner. His age-'s 29.—1 lie prisone 
has twenty-four hours to appeal for @ revision. 

” -— ary sce 2 : ° r “ . . 

any nONON. 10 GERMANY (9 otticru 
Vienna, Jury 28+ When rhe intélligence:of _ 
leon haying surrendered, himself to the: English 7 
here, the Eijpress’ went to 'Baden to bcm 
duchess Mary Lotisa for thi news. . She received it 
firmness, but'shut herselfsp in her apartments. ” Wom 
assured thdt” aes @ Baden ‘to return [0 bo 
Castle of Schoen: ~ She-has forbid the perséns wi 
attend on’ her sot te, infor’ hiyn of the at ents which a 
occurred in France!“ "°° bY Te) ST } length 

™ Jur¥ 30.The fate ‘of Madanie' Murat ix # | 
deeided; She ind te festa a ere M 

at / manifested propostl 
Sgpin st, remaniiiing in’ Bohemia; she’ we tagh 
‘ is sabe, then ht depute ined of the vic ignedl . red ani yr Heth et reas 

. *, +} was «. : 2 7 istria she will 

‘euabit vo Nereis ui coming ine : capital.’ She is” rob from 
ict teh Ea to-Vi 8: been. | 

that she must think herself very fortunate. 

aignad dythe? 
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PROVINCIAL INTELLIGENCE. 

At the York Assizes, the Proprietors ef the Trafalgar coach 

were ‘ordered -by an arbitration to pay 4501. and the costs of 

auit to- Mrs Newloye, whose. leg bad “been frectured from the 

werturning of the caach, and was afterwards amputated, ‘The 
accident had arisen from the breakwg of the axle, and the de- 

fondants. were adjudged not to jiate paid sufficient attention to 

jis previous condits n, 

Tuesday. se’ nuight, about shree o'clock, a smuggling hoat wiih 

13 men, full of, goods, and.armed, run on board the eight-oared 

boat belonging to the Fox cutter, in the service of the Revenue 

of Excise, on the'coast of Kent: the crew of the smu. gler shot 

four of the boatmen, and, in the most brutal manger, threw 

them-overboard, and beat, bruised, and wounded the Ghér hank: 

men, and Jeft them for dead on the wreck of their own boat. The 

Commissioneys of "Excise offer a reward of five hupdred pounds 

out the conviction, of the offenders, 

The Sleeping Beaty awakened !—Margar
et Lyell, of Montrose, 

| ee FT 

W. and G. Walker, Manchester, matuficturere. ~ Attorney; Mr. 
Kershaw; Fountain-street, Manchitster. 

S. Roberts, Cheltenham; Gloucester, druggist. Attornies, Messrs, 
Claztke and Bird, Uptot-upon-Seyeru, Worcestershire, 

J. Voyee, Upton-upon-Severn, Worcester, groder. Attorney, 
Mr. Mence, Worcester. 

J. and G, Todd, Liverpool, tailors. Attorney, Mr. Atherton, 
‘Temple-strect, Liverpool, 

N, Everitt, Lengbridge Deverel], Wilts, clothier. Attormies, 
Messrs. Phelps and Tring, Warminster, 

H. Leathom, Liyerpool, merchant. Attorngy, Mr. Rowe, Liver; 
jon), : 

J, LPareridge, Stourport, Worcester, malster, Attorney, Mr. 
Barneby, Worcester, " 

R. Wilkitigon, G, Snowdon, J, F, Lumley, Stockton, Durham, 
bankers, Attorney, Mr. Powell, Stokesley, Yorkshire, 

J. Wilson, Clithero, Lancaster, victuallpr, Attorney, Mr. Cliffe, 
Preston. 

P. Williams, Ludgate-street, straw-hat-manufacturer. Attorney, 
Mr. Swan, New Basinghaligtrect. 

a pleasant looking gyri, about 22 years of age, dark complexion, | G. Sawtell, Bristol, merchant. Attorney, Mr. Bungess Bristol. _ 
aud rather under the’ raiddie stature, had a slow fever some | T, W, Barneg, ene’ York, tingber-merchant. Attoruies, 
months age, She had” been for some time in the service of a essrs, Ritson; Dryden, and Robinson, Hull, 

T,, Seward, Birehinrlane, broker. Attornigs, Messrs. Wiltshire 
and Bolton, Winelhester-loyse, Old Broad-street. 

C. Hammar, Bristol, timber-breker. Attorney, Mr, Springett, 
Three-Crown-square, Southwark, 

SUPPLEMENT TO PUESDAY’S GASETTE, 
— 

A. Supplement to this Gazette was published on Satur- 
day; it contains dispatches from India, relating to the 
Nepatl operations, the particulars of which are already be* 
fore the public. The followjng is the total account of 
the killed and wounded at the taking of Kalunga :— 

1 Major, 5 Captains, 6 Lieutenants, 2 Ensigns, 7 native 334 

clergynma, who, with his family, remoyed to Dumyjaald for a 
short time during the summer season, for the benefit of sea-bath- 
ing, where she accompanied them, A day oy two before being 

overtaken with drowsiness, her manner was remarked to be 
rather hurried aud agitated, hut unaccompanied with any com- 

phaint of ill he. tth. On June 28th, she awoke about two in the 
morning, avd, after bleeding freely at the nose, fell asleep, and 

so contmued till June 30th, at five in the afternoon, being a 
period of sixty-three hours. When awoke, she complained daly 
of a weakness, took some refresliment, remained in bed, and was 
found ia the same somnolent state next morning, July Ist, de- 
prived of all sense, and totally devoid of motion, with her jaws 
co clenched as to render force nesessary to open them,. when 
wine aad water was sparingly administered. In this state she 
yemained till July 7th, when ao powey of swallowjng returned, 
and her jaws, hitherto clgsed, now opened freely; bot no food 
was given her till three days after; broth, bread, &c, were theo 
occasionally, but sparigaly, given her, When the power of 
swallowing returned, her, left hand regained motion: if bread 
was put into it; and put to her'mouth, she ate it very slowly: 
but the hand remained in the same position, Hailess put baek, 
after the bread was consumed. Bleeding, bl'stering, suddew im- 
mersion into cold water; snuff, and spurts of hiartshorn, had 
been applied to lier nostrils; ler arm had beem punctured se as 
to bring bloed; aad divers other means bad been used to aroyge 
her, but in vain; yet, durisg the whole time she retaiwed a 
healthful appearance, her breathing was easy, and nothing, in 
appearance, Ghioaiaienel her from a person ju ordinary sleep, 
her pulse generally beitig about fifty. “She remained in the above 
state down to the afternoon of the 8th iust. when some sppear- 
ance indicated zhat she was not altogether anconscious of what 
wes transacting heside her. fer father having xgad a portion of 
scripture, asked her if she heard him, to which she. fajptly 
answered, yes. der eyes remained closed the next morning, 
when with some gentle efforts they were opened, aud sensation 
gradually diffused itself igto her iimbs. | When fully awoke, she 
complained of pain and giddiuess of the head, and great weak- 
nest. She retains yo recollection of any thiug that occurred in 
her presenees bit nearly about the time she awaked, she con- 
ecived the night to have been very tones and ber seep uneasy; 
she was therefore anxious for day. j’rom the time she first slept, 
June 28th, at three A.M, to the time she spoke on the Sth inst. is 
forty days, with the exception of five hours, aud the few hours 
she was awake op ghe evening of Friday, June goth, during 
which time she ars to haye been absorbed in the soundest 
sleep —-Tyne Mi Ji i , x ; ' ; 

TUESDAY’ S LONDON GAZETTE. 
0B VORIO Feith . zr 

missioned officers, $5 Lavildars and) sexjcants, 4 drtiumers, 42 
rank and file—I.g-nner, 11 mattrosses, 2 colaundauze, $ gu 
Lascars, | driver, 4 Bheesties, and I magazine mai, 

The’ fort of Jumpta was attacked by two divisions; 
The enemy suffered tly, but the attack failed. Major- 
Geperal Sustiysaw Woon's dispatch deiails the eperapions 
of a division of. the Fie Anpy. ppeer his command. 
They were not successful, ‘The 17th Foot, and 14th, 15th, 
and 22d Native Infantty, were cliiefly engaged.—The 
total loss was 123 killed, 187 wounded, and 73 missifg. 
The cause of the failure of this affair’ was being misled by 
‘a pretended deserter called Konckanaddee Sewaree. 

| SATURDAY’S LONDON GAZETTE. 
’ ; mt ** _ ‘ie 8 

| BANKRUPTS. | 
W. Mose, Falisbury-court, Fleet-street, vichualler. Attorney, 

Mr. Whitton, Great James-street, Bed ford-row. 
G. Hill, Portsea, brazier, Attorney, Me. Collyer, Bridges-street, 

, 

Govent-gardan. . 
J. Parsoas, Red Crossstreet, Southwark, Prussian blue-manu- 

facturer, Attorney, Mr. Hayward, Chancery-lane, 
J. Ingles, Oretjge-street, Le r-squere, tador, Attornies, 

Messrs. Meyhew aad, Price, Symeud’s-ina, ie | 
G. Wade, Bleckeaball, Chigshire, willer. Aitorney, Mr, Wood, 

Brazen-Nose-street, Manchester. oie ven 
J. Riches and H. Foréman, thigh Holborn, linen-drapers, Attory 

uies, Messrs. Sweet and Stoker, Basinghali-street. 
J. Sawkins, Margate, mapeyrscrivener. Attorney, Mr. Daring, 

Margate. . . . 
W. Bowley, Birmingbam, glass-toy-maker. Attornies, Messr¢ 

Spurrieg and amet Birminghemn. -.. * rm 
tower) Gatentigad, Parham, seddiar, . Attorney, Mr. Piobart, 

: 

® . | BANKRUPTCY SUPERSEDED. Gateshea : 4. Pacey, St. Martin, Worcester, hosiery. Cc. Hiifriveay Barnard Castle, Dirham, grocer. Attogacy, Mr. 
i oc UTE oe We BANKRUPTS, S nee ee : Sh weitesain is} hi bi W Ae 

je Law es, eo a le rett ' i) oe ad . ive, q * 

ae Sh “nies, ‘Me rs Phelps Thring, Warminster, © is Aten 
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=:THE EXAMINER, , 
J. Je Overbeck, Ca nonile-street, inerchant.. Attornies, Messrs. | nor any blind scab irers of his old Master: * but we should 

. Blent and Bowman, Old Bethiem, Broad-street. bh _ nye been glad to see him avowine the 
G. Port, Petersfield, Southampton, horse-dealer... Attorney, Mr. . & 4 le ng h whole huziness Man- 

Hierich, Cecil-street,- Strand, Lendon. fully, dw elling On What pe@pie seem to forget vesthe habij- 
B. Herring, Newgate-stree, frincesmanufacturer, Attorney, Mr. | tual loys alty of the French to Niroukos: for a Series of oe aes og . ee 

tiart ey, "N Ww Borge street, Blac kiriars, year sy and de: Wh nding that if he weTre punished, ot thers. 

RS ETE ama = | iwiuding some of the.first Officers of the Royal Govern. PRICt OF #focks ON bATURDAY, 

$ per. Cent. Cons, ,...+...3. 5449 | Ohyinteits oobi shhetilics edi % pr. nent, should be punished with him ; for itis quite pre- 
Te sostrous’ to effect to consider t wh e 

Mr. Korrerwortn's interesting Evidence respecting the System P hat ti ° ti with. a j [ + the: late: re- 
of Beso ynexrweek, with other delayed Articles and.Com- | VOUNOM as; originating 4,.\so1one) Of a. regiment, 
minicetionx p , | however early-andveager his disaffection might have been. 

spear tanrretreer se TT His enthtsiagin iHieht havé Been of great assistance to it, oT HE EXAMINER:., and no, doybt.was-se, but the organizers were very different 
ee —________\__________.._| and much more important men, as those who will have to 

tA "Eda Keke wD oes sign the sentence of M. de Lasepovere'very well know ; 
ities “s anit Tt would be qnite’ monstrous to punish him exclusively. 

Tar. -publia ‘spirit in. France continues ina ‘great state of | The.p sapers from Vionna state, that a Frenth Colchel was 
fermentation, and 18 «inderstéad ‘to be still: more likely to | lately sent -to that country and ,imprisoned,in one of it’s 
Burst out “than before, , ou account, of the efforts taken to } strongest fottresses,. for being found with papers on him 
suppress it's manifestation, In. consequence of, the mea- offering, rewards to any who would contrive to get into 
sures taken by Foucne, the walks about the palace have | their possession the persons of the Allied. Sovereigns. The 
been. cleared , lately-of the strouters~ of alt parties ; and it | Ministers of Lovrs may be assured: that: there would 
appears that by*his advice also, the freedom of the press | arise many more Colanels of this ‘sort, if'once the per- 
has been totally put.an end to; so that as the great majo- | son of a BonarantisT or Republieaa be touched, espe- 
tity of the, shouters and the witens aie said to lave been cially under’ ¢ircuinstanees’ of »suelbeeflagrant inequa- 

in favour, of Louts, the-Royalists accuse the Minister of lity.--M. pe vibrant oe ppm and’ enthu- 
having»contrived both measures to please. the Jaeobias. siastic young. aman, T’away . by the 
The sank ‘majority ‘however were perhaps none. 'of the | books: whi +h” we ‘dre ea at school, by the recollec- 

either way; and’ it might shave been | tion of Casar’s ‘tritmphs, arid the contemplation of 
that a, few Vive U Empé¥eurs and independent’ artix | his habitua}Master’s. Tlie story. of his. having shot 

have a greater effect on pegple’s minds than all | General MAkchanp, for refusing. join him, appears to 
the Vine,le Rois and government. paragraphs, ‘The gov | have been a cilumny. “He i is represented as of an elegant 
yerninent. paragraphs, it ig to be observed, rill continue’: | apd interesting appearance, is pany 29 years of ae ‘and 
it is only the independent articles that are suppressed. . has a wile and children, ° “ 

‘fy the’ intelligence {rout Paris, the reader will find some 
more half measures on the part of Louts for getting rit of | 
the army,;~ but the army of the ‘Loire, it if is still ii N a re. Paper Se be 

being,’ hand though we every. where hear of arrests, there brought to their trials, Souter has been 
are nosyoht thugs: as executions. Lanepoyers, i it is truc, nveillance to his country yeat.- nt 

has at Jength “been “brought~to trial;-and condemned to ee for a revision of his. 
death forth theason in deserting the King’s standard for 
the Emperor's; butiit:\s doubted whether the sentence will 
be carried ipto exceuton 3 ‘and the pe can he no doubt, that 

it be, it will be a dangezous roeeeding On account of 
it's gross partiality, Teswiite just'shew: enough love of res 
venge, to excite a similar spirit; “and enough: ‘fear of makin 
the revenge general. and sails. » to quicken ‘that spirit. 
with contempt ; and the conduct of Lianxpovers. during | 
the trial seemd to have been: ofa mixed nature, and that the {Foops now’ on‘ 
upon "the whole characteristic ‘of his. ‘countrymen, though | Bat strong re tG a 

of the see a sort. Daring. his examinatign be was very” dicated 
‘ . todo OF we the whole business reftited’s ig, a: etd Pater 

' to artémpt paltering with evident frejs ; 
but in making bis. concluding observations, «hie is, repila-} is often done. pr 
eal some compliments: to ‘existing ‘things, the Newiiral; isc the b 
eh follow'thie rest with ain MM grive, and’ wit i began dreaded by 

sare naless satis a it had been Ivintedset, 
a might be tkken of tiem’ by tal aol 
et ree But. is the while. trial 

wes ‘state of th gonial 
We are not aaa si 7 

PARTE appears to have made his escape; att itis added, 
thet ~_ of Wirresmcra has permitted him to reside 
in sat es, and the Princess :to'l pels himer 6 

fe tek ty ceji “which we eve 

"of, ‘political sells ch we gue if er = o a 
in aoentias that t 3 have: et re uM a 
ferent parts of peri aannoticed journals, in, whic 
five or six pérsoris: have —. their fae e eee informed 
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"Pils is the agwof revolutions. me day we hear of , 

the Emperor of the Fresca Being gen’ by us'a’ prisoner | 

io St. Helena ; and the next’ that, the King of Canny is a | 

captive to our troops, and his kingdom taken /possession 
The King was deposed: for | hy their commander. | 

nranny and cruelty: and we have assumed: the govern- 
ment of his states, for the benefit of the people, whois ve 
have blessed with the paterral sway of the Prince Re- 
cent f!—That ‘the Kang was a cruel tyrant and merited | 
his fate, we have no doubt ;—and that the people’ will be 
benefited by the change, is equally certain.’ But did not 
BoxsParte meliorate the condition of many of the odun- 
tries hie conqdered? Dit ie not establish liberal institt- 
tions and lay the foundation of a representative system in | 
Italy? Did he not abolish the Inquisition in Spain, which | 
a Bowrvon has réstored ; and would he not have bettered 
the condition of the people; whom Frraorkann is dojng 
his utmost to debasef If to secure the handimess of a peo- 
ole be a sufficient ground to justify a revolution in Candy, 
not the same motive equally éogent in Europe.”"— West 
ruon. ; 
Of the attaclrment of his: followers to Bovwarart®, the 

following aneeclotes are cited as proofs founded in fact :— 
A favourite Mameluke, who was* taken prisoner ‘on the 
18th, having heard “of his master’s decisive defeat, ex- 
cluined, “ Phew Twill never live to! see his downfall.’ 
With these words be opened his knife, ‘and eut out his 
eyes.—A ‘French soldier, who'had just suffered the am- 
putation of an’ afm,’ actuated’ by a like spirit, requested 
thet the limt should’ be ‘given to him; whien, faking ‘it im 
his remaining hand, aiid | brandishing it round his+head; he 
exclained, “ Vive ?Empereur Vive Bonaparte?) ~.. 
ae = en aa Mr. Gort, of ee 

st inventor (about 16 years ago) of shooting’ a. rope 
across @ vessel shipwrecked; to‘save the hieudioechelnacd: 
and that last May he presented’ to’ Government'a plan ‘of 
two buoys, ‘the one a Marge holléw cone, in the shape of a 
bottle, with a-héllow globe on the top, so constructed’ a3 
to mgke a continual thundering noise ;"the other of: the 
same shape; and hallow, swith w different 
continbal, loud,’ shrill, jingling® noises and’ ‘also: ‘vttier rote heey constructed,’ batlequalty loud in. noise, 
“0 devised: that they’ not ‘only’ would servecto ‘cantion 
re - ' their 4, sitdiation “off” rocks ‘or’ sand 

iks, ‘but ‘might -also serve; when properly arranged 
their various ae as sien boas nighe hear che sesnes 
which ships are ‘steerin: i htindreds of lives are 
yearly lost in-dark, fogey winter hights’round the coast of 

t Britian, aa-well as many ships with valua 
Shontd wound e- adopted expe 
ace would’ ‘be! rif). not’ only ‘the royal-navy, but: 

erchants, nadertwiiters, anid all others cancerned in com- 

va 

= 

merce, would “be _grenth The“inveritor, we 
are assured, has | os plan offer, of great im-— 
Portatieg, particularly*i n he éonvmercial world. , 
litherto, however, “he has: nO femuneration for Lis inventions a’ detai 1814, with a itight Hons iment, where it lies stile Tt “ir, Gone havin: intre 

THE EXAMINER, 

+ tn ‘the, City 

, to make a} 

~weate ins | | 

- The Pringéss of Wanesis said to hace purchased a fine 
seat belonging to’ "General Pixo, and: situated’ on: the 
beautiful aad.picturesque: Lago di Como) inthe Milanese, 
where it issaid hor Royal Higtmess intends:to fix her resi- 
dence, It is about 20 milex'from Milan 

Breap.~Phe Lord: Mayor has published’a notice to 
the following effect :—- i 

‘¢ Whereas ao Act was passed in the dact Sqssiomof, Parlis- 
ment to répeat the Acts now indoree rontin gto, Bread to be gold 

of London, and Sberties hereof, and, within, she 
y Bills of Mostality, and teu, mies of the Royal Exchange 

and to prevent the Aduligration of Meal, Flour, and Bréad,' an 
to regulate the Waichts ‘Of, Bread. witltin the same limits; and 
which Aét is to take é@ffect thimediately after thd first of Sep- 
tember, Notice is hereby eiven, that (hd Provisions for settin 
(lie Amsize and Price of Bread by the Cogtvof Aldérinen, aod tf 

Week! 

‘Lord Mayo, beidg repeated, Mread is tonhe made of? the mate, 
rials tiud ofthe weights speenied jn, the sak Act of Parliament, 
without-any regulationin.re pect. w.price.. By the 10th Section 
of the said Act, every. Baker is directed to provide @ Bégm arid 
Seales in his shop, aud to weigh any Tread'purchased’ tir hig 
sliop, in the presence ‘of the parties purchasing the same, under 
a penalty not ‘exceeding Forty ‘Stuilings. Thé Peck dint io 
weigh I7ib. Goz.5 every Half Pogk! Loaf, @be ad fox: ewer 
Quarter Peck Loaf, 4b. SBozs every) Half /Qparier of, a Pec 
Loaf, 21. 2302. and-every Powdd Loaf, 1G.ounhees., o)' | 
(SPE Perit rok e ba Yom 
SERJEANT: RUNNINGION,... . 

: ‘ + ty! rs or yir 

» Ma: Bx anrver,—-Chaticing the other dyy-to he passing 
through: Wesgninstet Hall, curtoxy ledune into the Gores 
of Insolveticy, “which was: then sittiny,..and - excessi ely 
crowded « by applicants, seeking srelief under the Act of 
Luord: ale. Bwaamuchsurprised to hear the . 
Berjeaat (Rumington)y who -presiiesas Judge of thas 
Caurt; adjourn, the -Cout! e a week-end b attenwardg 
learnt from the murmurs of the applicants, hat seh has, 

“his usaat practice, : 
tinued prisoners in olif Hifi gent jaws ((frough. this custom) 
many weeks after the expirati terin ol imprison- 

‘by Act; of Pariiament 

” 
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any other pttblic office. The accoimpts are balanced with 
the nicety and exactnes:.ef a merelunt’s counting-house, 
and the arrangements made jn sich a manner, with respect 
to the purchase and issuing of stores, as. to, preclude the 
possibility of fraud or peculatjon. 
‘Every article purchased is ordered by the Commissary 

in Chief, and the issues directed by. the ‘I'teasury Board ; 
an exact detail of each tles¢ription of store lodged in the 
Mrutrany Deror is taken; and its issuc instantly regis- 
tered ; so that reference can be had at any moment of the 
uantity and quality of stores in hand, whether in the 

tead 
n or Provincial Depots. Foy these suggestions, 

ing to. their being comiirmed by authority, the public 
are indebted to the unwwearied exertions of Mr. John 
Trotter, the Storekeeper General, and. tothe experience 
and indefytigable labours of his Deputy, Mr. Barker. 

Tlie whole of the military stores demanded by the Duke 
of Wellington for the service of the Army in the Nether- 
lands have not only been shipped but accaunted for. This 
proinpt method of balancing public accompts must save 
wayy hundred thousand pounds anoually; .and, surely, at 
a moment so ee ressive as the present, these are 
considerations not to be disgraced. 

I have not the honour, Mr. Examiner, of being per- 
sonally knosxn 6 tlie Storekeeper General, but have had 
un opportunity of ascertaining’ these facts, s0-creditable to 
the couduetors of this great Natioxat Depor. I will 
not, at-present, occupy more of your—Paper with further 
observations on this subject; yet I am confideat you 
will perceive tho utility of bringing foyward to public 
hotice those men who act honestly and honourgbly in the 
trusty situations of Government, as well. as I before ob- 
served, of exposing those whose conduct may be of a 
contrary tendency.—Your’s, A Constant Sxskun, 

June 5, 1815. 
“oO 

FINE ARTS. 

PRINTS FROM THE DESIGNS OF MR. 
STOTHARD.—LORD BYRON’S WORKS. 

Jw nothing is the modern progress of painting as well as 
engraving more evident thap ia the embellishment of hooks. 
The commonest book for children, generally speaking, 
contains now-mtlays more knowledge of art in it’s lit 
prints and vignettes than the yery first publications a hun- 
deed and fifty years back ; and even in these books, what 
a leap has there been since our ler days front the angu- 

‘ 
lar grimaces of Jack the Gient-killer or the Seven Cham- 
ions, or our old acquaintanees Biers of the Villa 
. poe), with their hats like plates stuck on one sige of the 
ead! 
But it isin the embellishment of those works which 

most call for it,—the works of the Poets,—that the differ- 
ence is most discernible. ‘Two hundred years back, svhen 
Sir Jou» Haaniveton published his ‘Translation of 
Ariosto, he. prefaced. it with a grave advertisement to the 
reader, in which he “ sets forth the use of the pictures,” 
explaining why the figures are larger in the foregrowid 
and smaller -as. they vecede, and which. advertisement, by 
the by, as well at the pictures theniselvés, he todk without 
acknowledgment from an old Italian copy of the.original. 
‘Sir Joun particularly values himself on the hitherto unex- | 
anpled beauty of his pictures, though they @re altoge- 
ther little better than so much contortion and confusion. — 
A hundred years afterwards, in Drypny’s time, no Eng- 
lishman, it appears, could be found, of sufficient ability to 
execute designs for the great edition of JZilten, annotated 
by Parrick Hume; and Mepiva, a Mlemigg, was ap- 
ied 40 for that purpoze.. With him originated the +e 

wa cuts, ta which Eve lolls about in slatternly naked- | 
ness, anc Satan, figures away, sometimes as a kind of 

"PHE-EXAMINER. 

Satyr, and sometimes as a mixture of the Devil and the | 

—<0- + — 

Vingil, wit an engraving 10 every book Ostentatious!y 
and cunningly published under the particular patronage of 
some rich person ; but the only memorable feature in these 
produg* Qns Was an.aquiline nose, which old ‘Tonsoy the 

bookseller, to «he great horror of the poet, who ie 
Jacobite, had directed to. be put in all the faces of exp. 
as a compliment to King Wiritam.—T'o these suceced, i 
tho editions of Pope, &c. with designs hy Wayotay and 
others, who without always wanting a good conception 
had no, sort of. yvigovr or, taste, and. drew in the worst 
style of the French, with flattering. clothes, half-witted 
faces, aud loose hanging limbs.—+]n short, with the exces- 
ion Of portrais, there has been little or nothing worth 
looking at inthe graphic embellishments of English books 
‘ill the present age, whien, from. the publication of Mr. 
| Betws British Poets till now, readers have been enabled 
to have, their favourite writers adorned by, at least, two cr 
three artists, who know how to appreciate them. 

Of these Mr. Sroruarn has been pre-eminently distin. 
guished, from first to last,—an Artist of whom we do not 
hésitate to say, that our opinion; lag enereased, froin day ty 
day, in proportion te,eur general. knowledge. Fouad as 
we ae_of poetry, and adrairing jt beyond every thins 
else, we can say nevertheless,. thatwe had always ratue; 
have designs to our favourite pocts by Mc. Sroraaro than 
seé them with nope. "This may be thought a poor com- 
pliment for-an Artist of whose reputation we have spoken 
so highly ; but we doubt much whether the Artist: himself 
will think it so,-for he feels what poetry is, and with what 
sort of adorinent it ought io > accompanied, ‘The 
designs, admired ‘in general, and reasonably. enough ad. 
mired when they accompany certain monotonous and 
flimsy works, are to us mere jmpertinence and presuny- 
tion when they approach the greater poets; but Mr, 
Srornarp. pleases usin. conjunction. with Caasccer and 
Srexsun. «We recognize ia him a-spal feeling ‘or his 
author,—a native aud elementary hability-to im) es-i0as,— 
4 love of nature unapoiled, her green trees and her sinple 
affections, In certain) points of simplicity indeed, part 
cnlasly in the power of expressing UNCQusCcIoUaness, and in 
the tenderest and mostvartless graves of women, we know 
not that there is any artist since the time of Raruarchin- 
self who -can be compared with hima; for Sir Josuurs 
graces areal ways those of polished life, and have a certain 
sophistication in the midstofthem; those of Mr. Sroviq.xo 
are che very good breeding of nature:—the women of the 
former, when they. most underiake. to be natural, still look 
as if they did wadertake its they are never. without a scent 
of powder and-the toilet ; whereas. those of Mp, Sroruase, 
except when. he. chuses, to mgke tham, otherwise (tor he 
can enter into. the--artificial |ag. yell as. the natural) ar 
graceful frain-healths innogevca, and want of art; they 
aré princesses bred up. in the woods, whose native si): 
riority is untaught ;,.they are creatures that belong to love, 
and to Jutes, re to: summer bowers, 

For proofs ‘of what. is hare advanced, the reader may 
turn to the desiens which Mr. Srortagd has made at v- 

rious tines for Betws British Poets; Heatu’s Shakespeare, 
and: Keaasnrv’s Edition of Speasers “Vhere is also 00 
egquisite specimen of him inthe buckeground of a a 
‘drawn for Mr. Water Scort's, Rokeby, svhere a — 
is going to shoot at a young party scatedmpan 4 pu! Y 
¥Qu ‘execrate the Tellow at pnee for thin of sending 
terror'and migery among such 4 group. ; ae 

We haye said that Mr. Srorsarp has agentioe fee * 
for his authors, and for good ones too; rit ts oo hes 
diifiness to sympathise with, dullpess. 1p no wort 
he exhibited hie feeling more than in the desi and fot 
made at various.times for uter and S, 
the Noble Wriser now bats e us. 

inet wit artists, who lave yoTityte OF yhis SS 

Re ian .General.—After Paradise Lost, came Dayne,’ 
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the, shall select some of the least characteristic parts of 
their riginal:for design, a simile or a metaphor perhaps, 
or amet, .suggestion, and arrest.it for your contemplafions 

in the micdle of a work where it, was ittended for a'com- 
parative nothing, We, have thiis seen grave pictures in 

‘-orksiof entire humour, and buffoonery in the midst of 

clerics. Mr. Sroruarn’s pietures are always parts of his 
authors character. In ‘Chaucer, he is human and miscal- 

laneous, sometimes in- the world, sometimes out of it, but 

generally the former; and by the way, he is the more fit 
for Chaucer, inasmuch as he is the only artist, perhaps on 
record who has united a real talent for the pathetic and the 
humourous... In, Spenser, on the other hand, he is exelu- 
sively romantic and poetical, in the thick of knights and 
ladies and satyrs and sylvan haunts. You méet with no 

design that is pot eminently Spenserian, and that does not 

flash upon vou like a favourite passage. 

It is the same with the Works of Lord, Byrowx, just 
published. . The charaeteristics of this author are passion, 
melancholy, a.fondness for theanysterious, an intense feel- 
ing both ef the painfal.and the voluptuous, All these, 
and these only. are to be found in the designs for his pro- 
ductions by Mr: Stromitarp. We have dwelt too lotig 
upon other matters to particularize much jn this instance: 
and must content.ourselves with pointing out to the reader 
the evideut mystery of the print in Lara; the striking con- 
trast petween the two pictures in the Giaour ; and lastly, our 
two favournte ones, the Spanish dance in Childe Harold, 
and che love seene in the Bride of Abydos. Mark the nice 
distinction, in. these last, between the pleasing aad not 
vulgar, though. still not ladylike, gracefulness of the girl 
danciug, andthe aecomplished’ perfection of the exquisite 
creature whois pressing her flower upon Selim. 

Since we announced.our remarks on this subject, we 
have heard some particulars respecting, an Engraving from 
a work of this artist’s, in which we were interested as_sub- 
seribers, and about whieh we had made, ia common with 
others, Many frnitless enquiries. Such of our, readers as 
are interested in the Fine Arts need not be told, that Mr, 
STOruARv sometime ago painted an excellent and highly 
characteristic picture describing: the Procession of Chancer’s 
Pilgrims ta Canterbury. 'To.descant on the merits of this 
production would be mere. repetition of a. hundred criti- 
cisms. Ht is enough to say,. that, it, elicited a particular 
and pointed panegyric from the lave Mr, Hoppnerr, and 
was so universally admired, ihat Mr. Caomex the pro- 

tte Baaat oop enw. Ceiet rg 
Lumiliation may well be Spared,"and 'y British woman be 
allowed to remain fdjthat quiet’ privacy which best befits 
her.-sex and her codntrtreyness when ‘there ‘are: surely 
enough ‘reasons, on. pubic ‘gtounds,” for bringing ‘this 
beautiful productidn to Hob, for gratifying the oneif 
attist, assisting the engraver, doing honour to the Father 
of English Poetry, dnd giting an additional’ help to the 
progress of tlt Jine Art ih general, which it is 30 emi- 
nently calénlate? to promote. Mr. Sroruarn  himselt 
says, we understand, that he Would with pleasure’ advange 
the money, could hée afford 4; but reputation has hitherty 
been all his riches, With Mr, Exarenearr, whd we be- 
lieve is the proposed engraver, ‘and who exectted some of 
the prints in. the late publication aboté mentioned) he is 
perfectly satisfied, and so, of course, would be. the sub- 
scribers. , , 

It.is suggested therefore, at present, through the me- 
dium of this paper, that if any English Gentleman, with 
a love for Nis: Country's talent, ‘should have ag* large a 
sumn_as 3OO/s. fo spare in favour of such a work, he has 
now an opporttinity of evineing that love, and of excking 
the respect and the thanks of all who feel as matelosvithout 
the power to slew it. "The money would be carefully re- 

tiirned out of the earliest | profits: ofthe plate sd that it i 
an adravce only, for about two yetfs, which is wanted to 

perfect the work. sow: motte; 
“We patse, as J oxtusesaid.—but: luckily with very 

differént feelings, and on almuch nleasanter subject, 
“for areply.” 
‘A4 
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Te question which’ has ‘so often been asked, Why there 
are so few goot modern Comedies Pippears ina grout 
measure to unswer itself, Tris bocausé so many extallent 
Coinedies have been written, that there arto nudue written at 
present. Comedy natufilly weirs itself out—destroys the 
very food4on which it ‘lived; and by ‘coristantly and suc- 
cessfilly exposing the follies’ aid weakhessés of - mankind 
to ridicule, ih the ‘efid leaved sei iothihgs worth laughins 
ut.” It holds the Wir?ér ip to Rattirey arid then, seeing their 
most striking’ pecifinrities undtlefeets iss in gay review be- 
fore them, leart: Abie to avoid or'conéeal them. © It is not 

prietor consigned it. to the hands of the best engraver he | the criticism’ which the paiblic taste ekertises upon'the stage, 
could find, Mr, Lovas Scuravoserti, and the subscribers | but the criticism "which thé stage ‘exereixes wpon, public 
waited with. much impatience for thelr copies, _ Unfor- | manners, that is fatal to comedy, Dy Penderive the, salije 
‘unately, that excellent engraver died, after finishing only | matter of it tame! correct; ind ‘spirittess! We ibe drilled 
a masterly etching; and as. his brother Nicnpras, who | into’a sort of Stupid’ decorain, angi fortedto waar the same 
was to have gone on with it; died also,. and Mr. Cromex | dull uniform of -dntwitd appearances ‘and yet it-isasked) 
hirpself followed them, the work, has been suspended for a | Why the’ Comic ‘M itsé docs not point)'as’shie was wont, mt 
jong u mG, 6 the great regret of .all who, like: ourselves, | the peculiarities of oe gait dessa er ae he 
wu marke t thei : citi eir sitiing | Picturesque contrastg’of our Cress and Cos .nine,' In a mat 
rooms, Qh: Cam Fs POF IPF ones Wns Shoat vail ty in which she‘delightsi'eT Befiuine source 

This suspension has. not heen, unastend with a more | Of comic wiiting, BOM salina, Fi" 
7 x -evious kind of distress. . Mc. Ca ft’ a widow with */« Where it must live, or have ao lift'he 4,” 

linmedi 

two chi'dren too scantily provided for to livé without other | is undgubtedly to be found. in. the distidguishing pécaillati- 
sn the engraving would have been a’ saith | ties. St aan Nox, this eg ot ab. 

rk wt 

: engraver ‘ rong, point 
Poyers, it Way found impossible to pro ‘ne nen of different og rte at to co (0 ibe ig, ie anc 

qd 
ef 

mé 

198 4 sum of money fc Hi, . noney for ist to go 
to subsist and remun can Ve: oe Rms i Eaaeeed ae He ae 
a private exertions however of a quict and anxious} 

L to have any very great augcess; 
f , ’ i. at ae 

ev 
ccetston tor coming forward and. seeing. wh sun | pinediate sphere of aétion ; they arc, as | 
col nt be aed by an appeal therlovers of arts-—me| inscru fined by their particular circumstances ; 

Y, tO the lovers of humanity also, but needless takes them,” asd moti: 
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more. Each is. absorbed in his own profession or. pureuit. 
anal each in hjs tura Contracts that habitual petiiffarity of 
mannets and opinions, which makes Win the subject of ri- 
dicule to others, and tlie of the Comic Muse. ‘Thus 
ihe physician is nothing but a physician, the lawyer is a 
mere lawyer, the scholar degetierates into _a pedant, the 
country squire is a different species of being from the fine 
gentleman, the citizen and the courtier tihet 2 different 
world, and éven_ the affectation of certain characters, in 
aping the follies or vices of their hetters, only serves to 
chew the immeasurable distance which. custom or fortine 
has placed betiveen them.. Meice the eatly comic writers, 
raking advagtage of thts mixtd and solid mass of ignorance, 
folly, pride, and piejintice, thade those. deep and lasiing 
incisions into, t——have given those sharp and nice touches, 
that bold relief to thetr ave opposed them in 
every variety of contrast and collision, of conscious self- 
satisfaction and mutual antipatliy, with a power which can 
only find full scope ir the same rich and inexhaustible ma- 
terials, But in proportion as, comie genitts. sneceeds in 
taking off the mask from ignorance and coneeit, as it 
teaches us t 

_& Soe ourselves as others see us,” — 

10 Proportion as we are brought ont on the stage together, 
and our prejudices.clash one agaist the other.- our sharp, 
angular points wear off; we are no longer nigid.in, absur- 
dity, passionate in folly, and we’ prevent the ridicule 
cepeaaeh at our habitnal foibles, by Jadghing at them our- 
§Cives, ; 

If it be said, that there is the same fund of absurdity and 
erejndice in the world as ever—that there are the same un- 
accountable perversities lurking at the bottom of every 
breast,—I! should answer, be itso: hut at least we'keep our 
follies to ourselves as much as poxsible—we palliate, shuffe, 
and equivocate with thera—they saeak into bye-corners, and 
do nat, like Chaucex’s, Canterbury Pilgrims, march along 
the high road, and form a procession—they do. not en- 
treneh themselves strongly behind custom and nrecedent— 
they are not embodied in professions and ranks in life— 
they are not.organised into 4 system—they do not openly 
resort to a standard, bat are a sort, of straggling non- 
deseripts, that, like Mart, “ Present no mark to the foe- 
nap.” As to the gross and palpable absurdities of 
modern manners, they ate too shallow and harefaced, and 
those who afteet, are too little seriovs in them, to make 
them worth the detection of the Comic Muse. ‘They pro- 
ceed from an idle, impudent affectation of folly in general, 
in the dashing bragure style, not from an infatuation with 
any of its characteristic modes. . In short, the proper 
object of ridienle js egotism; and a man cannat be a ver 
Ereat egotist, who every. day sees himself represented on 
the stage. We are defi in. Comedy, because we are 
without characters in teal life—as we have no bistorical 
pictures, beeause we have no faces proper for them. ~ 

It is indeed the evident tendency .of all literature. to 
generalise and diss? character, by giving men.. the 
same artificial education, and the same common stock of 
ideas; so that. we see all objects from the same_ point of 
view, and through the same peflected medium ;—we learn 
to @Xist, mot in. ourselves, but jn books ;—all'men become 
ul spectators, not actors 
ioe oper personal identity. ‘The the 

wit the iano plemore, aad the man of fasion, the 

3 fg 5 E 
wis! Joseph Surface—have al met, and exchanged 
mais thers on the barrea plains of the ‘Raule iture—- 
toi Somsy On tophe Teanpte of Science, seen & long way 
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off upon a level, and end in one dill coiipotnd of potitive 
criticism, chemistry, and metaphysics! | , 

We cannot expect to recontile opposite things. ‘If, for 
exataple, any of us were to put onrselves THD the stare. 
enach from Salisbury to London; it ig more than probal te 
we should not meet with the same ntimber of odd acc- 

dents er Indicrous disiresstés on the roud that befel Parso, 
Adams ; but why, if, we get into a common vehicle, and 
submit to the conveniences of modera travelling, should 
we complain of the want of adventares? Modern man- 
ners may be compared, to a modern stagre-coach: our 
fiimbs may be a little cramped with the confinement, and 
we. inay grow drowsy ; htt we arrive. safe, without any 
yery amusing of very sad accident, at Cur journey’s end. 

Again, the alterations. wiiich have taken place in odn- 
versation ahd in dreas in the same period, have been hy 
no means favourable to Comedy. ‘The present prevail- 
ing-style of conversation is not personal, but critical and 
analytical, It consists almost entirely in the discussion of 
general topics, in dissertations of pliilosophy or taste: and 
Coxvcreve would be able 40. derive no better hints from 
the conversation of our tuilcttes or drawing-rooms, for tlie 
exquisite raillery or poigaant repartee of his dialogues, 
than from a deliberation of the Royal Society. - In the 
same wanner, the extretne simplicity and graceful un- 
formity of modern dress, however favourable to the’ arts, 
has certainly stript Comedy of one of its richest ornaments 
and most @xpressive’ symbols. - “The sweeping pall and 
buskin, and nodding pluaie, were never more serviceable to 

Tragedy, than the énormous hoops and stiff'stays worn by 
the belles of former days were to. the intrigues of Comedy 
They assisted wonderfully in heightening the mysteries 

the passion, and adding to the intrieacy of the plot. 
Wryceurriry and Vaynurcn could not’ have spared’ the 

dresses of Vaxpykr. "These strange fancy-dresses, per- 
verse discuises, and counterfeit shapes, gave an ngreeuble 
Scope to the jiffaginiation,° “That sevenfold fence’ was a 
sort of foil to the lusciousness of the dialogue, and a bar- 
rier against the sly encroac!iments of double entendve. - 
greedy eye and_ hold trand ‘of indiscretion were repress, 
whicli give a greater ‘licetise to the tongue. Phe senses 
were not to be eratified in an instant, Love was en- 
taneled in the folds of the ‘swelling handkerchief, and the 
desires might wahuder for ever’ round the ciresmference of 

a quilted petticoat,’ or find a rich lodging’in the flowers ot 
a damask stomacher. “Thére was room for years of patient 
contrivance, for a thousand thorielits,/ schemes, conjec- 

tures, hopes, fears and wishes.” ‘here seemed no end of 

difficulties and delays: to otereome so Many obstacles was 

the work of ages.” A mistress was dit ahgel concealed be- 
hid whalebone! flounces, ana broeade,> What an under- 

taking fo ‘penetrate throngly the disguise! What an in- 
pulse must it give to the blood, what a keenness to a bat 
vention, what a ‘volubilily to the tongue! * Me. Smirk, 
vou are a brisk tan,” wa’ thea "the most significant com- 

mendation. But now a deys—-At woul can be but 

rae toe | Bears wet be* ended Tragedy | © same ace “mialit be extended’ to “Lrageay- 

Aristor.e has binge, el ha Pragedy purities - 

mind hy Verror And pity s that is, ‘substitutes an ori 
aiid jntellectual interest “for ‘real “pastton. | fragedy, 

Covel ust therefore defeat itself; for its patterns on 

‘drawn. hora the fiving models within the breast, from 
of ffom observation 5 and the materials of rage 
be. fond. sinang a people, who ite ‘the habit 

ators Of ‘Tragedy, ‘whose ‘iiiterests and passions ar 
not their own, but ideal, remote, sentimental, an set 

madted. It’ is fur fins reason, ctieffy, “we onnee'<e, 1 
cet effotts oF the Tragig” Muse’ard in generat 

#:" whore ‘the “sttong: hnpulses of matare Sl = 
fost in ‘the refinements a ee where the w 
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« warm bearts of flesh and blood beating in_their bosoms, 

and were not embowelled_of their nataral entratls, and 

stuffed with paltry. blurred sheets of paper.” SmaKe- 
oprAR. with A his genius, could pot haye written as he 

did. if he had lived in the present times. Nature wauld 

not have presented itself to hime in the same freshness and 
vigour: he must have seen it through all the refractions. of 

cieceasive dtiiness, and his powers would haye languished 

in the dense atmosohere of logic and criticism. * Men’s 
minds.” he somewhere says, “tare pargel of theit for- 
tunes;” and his age was ‘necessary'to lim. It was this 
which enabled. him to grapple at once with ature, and 
which stamped his characters with het image and super- 
scription. : 
We may perhaps have an opportunity of retracting these 

remarks next week, as we shall have to give an account 
of io Jess than three new pieces’. If in any of them we 
can find out the charagteristic meaning of rs odern Comedy, 
we will communicate the secret to our readers: W. H. 

TH TABLE.” 
No. 16. Sunpay, Apousr 20, 1815, 

Muto s.works are a perpetual invocation to the Muges ; 
a hymn to. Fame. ~His religious zeal infused its character 
into his imagination; and -he devotes -himself with the 
sane sense of duty to the eultivation of his genius, as he 
iid to the eXerejseof virtue or the good of his country. 
He does not write fromcasual impulse, but after a severe 
examination: of his own sirength, and with a detecmina- 
tion to leave nothing’ undone which tt is in: bis powen to 
do. He always labours, and: he almost always succeeds, 
He strives to' say the finest things in the world, and he 
does say them. He adorns and dignifies his subject to 
thé utmost. He surrownds it-with all the possible asso- 
fiations of¢bequty or Rrandeur, wheiher moral or piryeionl 
or intellectual. He refines on his descriptions of béauty, 
till the sense alinost aches at them, and‘ raises his images 
of terror to a giganti¢ elevation, that “* makes Ossa like a 
wart.” He-has a high standard, with which he is con- 
stintly comparing himself, and nothing shogt of which can 
satisfy him:— + Li MF “} i 

-- -—- “ Nor sometimes forget 
Those other two, equall’d with mein fate, 
So were le "d with them in renown, 
Blind Thamyris aud blind Mawonides, 
And Tiresias and Phineus, prophets old.” 

Milton has: borrowed more than any other writer; yet 
he is pertectly distingt from every other writer. ‘The power 
of his mind is statnped. on every line. Heis a writer of 
centox, and yet in originality only inferior to Homer. The 
quantity of art shews the gurength of kis genius ; so much 
art woul@ have overloaded! any other’ writer.—Milton’s 
learning has all the effect of intnition. He describes ob- 
jects of which he had only read in beeksy with the vivie- 
ness of actual observation. His imagination has the forge’ 
of nature, He makds words'tell as pietures:— ; 

‘Him followed Rimmon, whose delightful seat 
Was fair Damaseus, on the fertile banks 
Of Abbana and Phadrphet,, lugid streams.” 

And again reer fs elt, 
“ As when @ vultere on Imausbredy . - 

ee showy: redge the roving Tertar bounds, 

ee eee ee 
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ng rom @ séarce of p , Gia tiae r EOL ie Su talis where flocks are fled, flies towards the springs | loam | Sericana; where Chinese) drive * 
tails aad wind aggons light.” ~~ yr peed ity te considered at demonstration tour natenebr ght be mulled withewtend. 
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is also a decided tone in his descriptions, an eloguent dog- 
matism, as if the pet spoke from thorough convictisn, 
which Milton probably derived from his spirit of partisan- 
ship, or else his spirit of partisapship from the natural 
firmness and vehemence of hig mind, “In this Milton ro- 
semblea Dante (the only one of the moderns With. whom 
he has any thing im comingn) and it is remarkable that 
Dante ag well as Milton was a political partisan, ‘That 
approximation to the severity of impassioned prose whicli 
has heen made an cbjeption to Milton's poétry, is one of 
its chief excellences. It has heen suggested, that the vivid- 
ness with which he describes visible objects, might be ow- 
ing to their having acquired a'greater strength’ in his’ mind 
after the privation of sight; but we find thesame palpable- 
ness and solidity in the descriptions whieh otcur ip his 

} ry : : ° early poems. . ‘There is indeed the same deptli of impres- 
sion in his descriptions of the objects of the other ‘senses. 
Milton had as much of. what: is meant by gusfo asany 
poet. Gusto isthe high sense of power or passion in an? 
object. He forms the most igtense co ions of thing, 
and then embodies them by a single stroke of his pen. 
Force of style is perhaps his first excellence, Wice he. 
stimulates us Tost in the reading, and ess afterwards, 

It has been said that Milton’s ideas were musical rather 
than picturesque, but this is not true, if the sense fn which 
it was meant, The ear near Freaein ates over the 
eye, because it is.more immediately affected, and beeause 
the language of anusig, blends more unmediately with and 
forms a more tatural accompaniment. to the variable and 
indefinite associations of ideas conyeyed -by words, | But 
where the associations of the imagination are not the prin- 
cipal thing, the ate is given by Milton with 

' 

I f nd hearty. stron nd heat fof 
this ae So ier ile of he itad, is chat Wiis per- 
sons of Adam and Eve, of Satan, &¢, are always agcom- 
panied, in our imagination, with the grandeur of the naked, 
figure: they convey to ug the ideas of sculpture. As og 
instance, take the followingtj=~ | rrr 

- He soon 
Saw within ken a glorious Angel stand, 
The same whem John saw giao in the sin; | 
His back was turned, but not lis brightness } 
Of béaming suany rays a golden tier 
Circled his head, nor tess his lagks behind 
Illustrious on his shouldurs fledge —_ wings) - 
Lay waving round; on some great cha ley’ 
Helesentd or fix'd in cogitation deep. rpg te: 4 
Glad wes the spirit impure, as now in h 
To find who might direct his wand’ ring fli 
To Paradise, fle happy scat of man, 
Ilis joarney’s end, and our heginping woe. . 
But first he caxts to change bis proper shape, 
Which ele might work him danger or delay z 
And now a stripling éherub he appears 
Not of the prime, yet such as in his face 
Yooth mile’ ae and sory ” ie 
Suitablé e di , 80 well hefeign’d: 
Undera See hie flowing hair % » 
In curly on either cheek play'’ds wings he mene 
Of many a cofour’d'plume sprinkled with gold, 
ITis habit fit for speed succinct tind helde . : 
Before his decent steps'a silver wand." 6) 

The figurés introduved here Have all the’ elegance and 
recision of a Greek statu@ © "> 

id . 
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PES Milton's: blank vesse ix'the-only black verse in the: Inne 
guage fencers Shak oa) isreadable.. ‘Dr. Jobn- 
son, Who had m his Se 10 
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writers, whether of rhyme or blank verse,, put together, 
(swith the exception already mentioned). Spenser 1s the 
irjost hafmonipas of our poets, and 
sounding and varied of our rbyinists. 
fliere any thing like the same ear for ynusic, the same 
power of approximdting the varieties of poetical tu those 
of musical rhythm, as there is in our great epic poet. ‘The 
dotind of his lings is mouldéd into the expression of the 
Sentiment, : almost of the yery i 
pause or hufry rapidly on, with exquisite art, but without 
the least trick or affectation, as the occasion seems to re- 
quire, 

_ The following. are some of the. finest instances :— 

Sheer o'er theclirystal battlements ; from morn 

Tn spring-time, when the sun with’ Tatirus rides, 

Lhrowge nutaberless /tikelthat py 

We ean only give another instance ; though 
some difficulty in leaving off’ “ What'a pity, 
genious person of | jaintaned, “ that’ Milton had 
not the pleanad of ‘feeding Poradine Tost YP | 

The verse in this 

_THE EXAMINER. 
the same insight into “ the Hidden Sout of tahneny Kobe 
mere luinbérMmg prose. We, 

TO THE PRESIDENT OF THE ROUND Tast-, 
Srr,— It ts somewhat rémarkable, that ti Poje’s Essay 

on Criticism (not a''very Yong poem) theréare "ne jue 
than half’ a score couplets rhyming to the word sense, 

“¢ Bat of the two, less danyverous is the offence, 
To tire our patience than mislead our sense.” —lines 3, 4. 
“fn séarch of wit these lose their common sen-e, 
And then tara critics in their own defence.” —l. 28, £9. 
*¢ Pride, where wit fails, steps in to our defence, 
And fills up all the mighty void of sense.”.—J. 209, 210. 
‘¢ Some by old words to famé have made pretence, 
Ancients tn phrase, mere moderns in their sense.”—I. 324-5 
‘Tis not enough no harshness gives offence ; 
The sound must seem an echo to the sense,”— 1. 364, 5. 

 Atevery trifle scorn to take offence ; 
That always shews great pride, or little sense.” —l. 386, 7. 
* Be silent always, when yon doubt your seise, 
And speak, tho’ sure, with seeming diffidence.”"—I, 366, 7. 

. ee 

rvden_ is the most 
But jn. neither is 

image. “They rise or fall, 

~- Lis hand was known 
In Eeav'n by many atows'd structure high s-—~ 
Nor wes his same unheard or upador'd | 
In ancient Greece: and in the Adsénian Vand | 
Men caff’d iim Mulcitber: and how he fell 
From Heav’n, they fabled; thrown by aniry Jove 

To noon he noon to dewy eve, “ Be nigeards of advice on no pretence, 
A surmmer’s day; and with the setting sun For tlie worst avarice is that of sense.” —I. 578, 9. 

Derop’t fromthe zevith Jike a falling star “ Strain out thé Jast dull dtopping of their sense, 

On Lemnos,.th’ #gean isles this they relate, And rhyme with all’the rage of pierce: 608, 9. 

 Erring.”— - « Florace still charms with graceful negligence, 
Aud without method talks us into sense.—J. 653, 4. 

I am, Sir, your humble servant; A Sxeact Caizic. 

CASE OF ELIZA, FENNING. 
' ee ‘ 

Mr. Examiner,—You appear to have many Corres- 

—_—_—_ _ *« But chief the spacious hall 
Thick swarm’d, both on the gronnd and in the air, 
Brish’d with the hiss'of rustling wings.” 43 bees 

Pour farth their populous yauth about the hive 
In chusters 5 they among fresh dews and fvbirs 

Fly tovand fre: py on the smivotbed plauk, ° ndents, advocates for the innocence of Eliza Penning, 
The syburbrot them stray-built;citade), , ., end who all call themselves “+ Lovers of Justice,” and = 

me rns eal on ane pring les is also * A’ Friend to the Poor.” Now these significant 
; SDE, BROS ae s ree ; ill At signal bivid ears subscriptions, with the nerveless, make rather against a 

‘Be r!’ ‘They but tiow wihis seenvd # ee ol | fair: disquiikition -of the»subject, because Correspondents 
igess to stirpass ach, ios whose’sentiments might not bein exact’ unison with thes: (POPS giant sons; + 

alléstidwarts, iv’ narrow tdom Lovers of Justice are apprehensive of being condemned 
ammees yoil) : 97 for“ an Enemy: to’ Justice,” if not also, ‘* an Haemy to 

Beyond the Indian mount, or ry elves,, |) .- the Poor.’ But the author of this article has. the happi- 

A madnight revels by a forestesife. a ness (so he considers it): not to be unnerved by such Lig 
on eran oe rs ae ae sounding epithets: His regret is,| that. he cannot cordially 

; ee ee tare adoptthe: disposition of the: Examiner on this subject; his Sits arbjtreds-and negret tothe .earth |. 4 P P Y clemency (the .subscribed thinks). would have mollified 
thie law in this particular case against the national law.— 

The case in question was;no. more-or less than one o! the 

unnumbered many résling-on circumstantial evrdence, and 

was in no way somaya of preference oF mitiga‘ion for 

any special reason that then, or has since, appeared ; and 

that it was tried on such evidence is no wa objectionab e, 

for it wag against common: probabilit ‘trial should 

have ‘been hud on ‘positive evidence, for a witness to th 

infusion of the venom: would have been)as-criminal as the 
( aced op the 

Wheels her pale course: they,on their mirth and dance 

Intent, with jocund nmuste- charm his ear ; 
At once, with joy and fear his heart rebounds.” , 

we have 
*snid an in- 

** Round he gsrveys (and well.might, where he stuod, ; 
So high above the circling canopy, -. | |) 
Of night's extended shade) fromieasiern peint 
Of Libva to the fleecy star that bears rson placed at the bar.—'The evidence gadu 
Andromeda far off AUlautic seas | trial did to common sehse attach guiltron. the. prisoner, avd 
Beyund th ¢ then from pole.to pole to the Lovers of Justice there appeared suspicion, almost 
He views in breadth, and withoat longer pause 
Down right into the worta’s first region throws | convietian strong. Couple this ‘then with her falsehood, 

‘that, “ she'never went to.the drawer containing the waste 
Ttis precipitant, and winds wilh ease Y O- Ui ; I 
Throath thappace snavble tir his oblique way paper,” as it stands contradicted by. two witnesses “ont 

innumerable stars that shone ‘| trial, detailed’in’ the. Examiner oof Sunday, August + ol 
Sars di but seem’d other worlds ; and then let these Lovers-of » Justice answer if it 1s Just’ nigh hand 0 ate 

Or other worlds they seems!d or happy isles,” Kc. to impugn the prosecutor; his family,or twelve asi” 
| ee modulated passage, floats | rested and honest nen, put or oath ‘also, (and who w 

wings. Milton has hunself ‘and dowmas if it all doubtless “ Lovers of Justice” as mueh as the scribbling 
We ok aeds a : aad, ot 
givers.us the theory of his | lovers,—but the subject isr-ted serious for ing) 

6 Ip wrany winding bont ‘ afl: things, tone sabe trol a tiled mame, 

Ree enema | ye ch gee “Dr. Jotinson | ope would have conver ciety, uot only for upright condact in_his yu 
ing Pegasus ‘into a rocking-horse. Read any) bl ter, but inesety sphere 1h ‘wh ne the of 
worse Milton's 2Thomaon’s, Youn ; x mali DOVES, t i$, NOW, too, Ww ee Oe ee 

‘Wordsworth’s—and it will be fouod, ho-avant @f | justice, that what has appeare not, but I 

at ie’ ine of Dr. Johnson's speculations, & call. innita 
‘sound is merely fanciful oy Te ae -— 

: uch 
xamincr, yOuisilb 708 opportunity, gors 

your pap ph addeeing t ad Lover of Justice or" 

-wrecptest that be, yp Be, sparing ~~ 
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Ve - eee 

“ad | hope thar'the hint may bé of service to the “apa 

rent contemners of the juris rudence; 
te is the otoa- 

ment of (his country’s legislation in péculiir-—I avail 

myaelf of this oppertumity to say, I know one who ie 
ccled with the farashy full five years, ~anet this person gives 

~t the family a) most unexceptionable eharacter : anded 

cannot help Concurring, with many that ‘this respectable 
fapily should. not haye suffered what they have'done since 

the tatal in question, f.r they did no more than their socvial 

duties ordained. “* A. voluntary forgiveness, by the party 

injured, Ought not to intereeot the stroke of gustice—this 

may be an act of goou hwitire and humanity, but it 1s 

contrary to the good of the public. — For, although a pri- 

vate citizen may ¢ . 

iniury, 2@ cannot remove the necessity of pitblic exaniple: 

"The right of punishing belongs not to eny individual in 
articular. but to the society in reneral,” Ki cam thohe 

a doubt. of the private anjery in. this case; and would 
any one who liad sustained such znjury have acted as 

dio prosecutor did, thats, apprehend and prosecute the 
sercon on whom suspicion fell? I really think the Lovers 

of Justice would have so done; if they did not, they would 
have left undone the. things they ought to have’ done-I 

“A Frrenp ro Att.” 

not 

uns Xe. 

Aug. 14, T815. 

TO THE EDITOR OF THE EXAMINER. | 

made a new one.—As to the fact of Elign Fennina’s good 
or censutable conduct, it may be matter of tiifiotis dis 
cussion, but’ not of-eviflencé “as to ‘the-pioisoning. © ‘The 
different degrees of licence and opposite médés of condnct 
sanctioned by fasbion and custom, in the higher ranks and 
lower classes of feniales, cons'tute the only rule by which 
their conduct Cin’ be fairly judged. Many actions, whieh 
are considered. proofs of Gal iealind spirit and high bteed- 
ing in a Court Lady, ‘would be condemtied*as gross tad{s 
cations in her servant girl; and the broad freedonistvbich 
are perniitted to an innocent lively hoyden in the a ~ 
would prove fatal to the repntation of her mistress. e 
intentiof® In these cases constitutes the right or Wrong, the 

lispense with satisfaction for his private [Roaour or shame of the actto#. 
Not to oteripy ‘too, much room by certfficates, I co: 

here observe, that none but Servants of tried steadiness ait 
honesty are ever hired a second time by dinty vespeetable 
fimnily ; and Rliza Fenwing was> a second time, hired as a 
servant by Mr. Flint, a person. of high respectability, 
and also, in another piace. She had lived in nine services, 
and had always borne lier warning, in those pl where 
she did “not ‘herself propose to “quit, ‘and bat quitted 
her places, with, perfect good humour, as a_usttal tire 
cumstance to which all servants are liable. Mr. Tore 
ners was, the .Jast place. in. which she lived. Facts ~ 
here ares proofs; that only about seven weeks before 
she wns accused of poisoning her Master’s family, she 

Vr. Exautxer.—IF submit the following documents to { brought ‘to him “en excellent character: “No honest and 
the Public, fer iuwartial consideration. . We have all ou; 
infirmities, and Khiza Fenning, like-all other young fe 
male servants, hath her share of failings-and merits ; but 
she was not the monster painted in the Observer =— 

“ No. 187, Great Russell*street, Bleomsbury, April 20, 1815. 
ELIZA FENNINGy who has been found guilty of attempting to 
poison the family of Mr. Turner, lived with me as servant in the 
vear 1809, &c. twelve months and twoweeks, and during that time 
conducted herself as an HONEST, SOBER, QUIFT, DISCREET YOUNG 
Wowan, and [should not have ever thought ié¥ capable of com- 
mitting the deed. for whieli she is foupd guilty, as LALWAY® 
FOUND HER OP A GOOD DEISPOSITION.—Tromas Furr.” 

The cevtifieate signed by CHARLES WOODWARD, No. 3, 
Kediorcourr, New. North-street, Red Lion-square, is equally 
strong in her favear. . She leved with that family, as servant, in 
tie veer ISEL, nearly active months, and during that time, be- 
haved with honesty, discretion, quéetness and sobriety; so much so, 
thet her master could not have supposed her capable of the crime of 
which she had been fuund guilly. 

* No.7, York-atreet, Seymour-place, Walworth.-—Eliz beth 
Fenuing lived with me as servant ten moths, in 1812, which 
lime she conducted. herself. as a SOBER, INDUSTRIOUs, YouNEG 
WOMAN; nor did | #vEm SBR ANY THING in her conduct to suppose 
her capable of committing the act for which she now stands condemned. 
Many Strokes.” , 

. Here are threé! testimionials comprehending a period of 
three years, during whieh Eliza conducted f as an 
honest, quiet, sober, discreet young woman ; and, so far, 
they totally contradiet the grave’ assertion, that she left be- 
Lind her a bad character in every service in which she had 
lived, oe if her certificates bad been - atest, Ido 
Dot see any legal beeing which they could have in favour 
ct the evidence adduce against hae on the day of trial. 
A person may havelived without mugh pritdence and \ith 
Freat indiscretion ; but placed at the Bar of the Old Bailey, 
ony crime ch inst. him must be proved by, evi~ 
dence connect wit, | 
trom oie, general circumstance. ‘The sound prin- 
ciple of ish law forbids the admission of alt irrelevant 
wee pe andl presumptipa 

© Beare / mited-by Kiam Berane. fare 
*eainst her, must now for ever stand or fall by its own 
bierits or ite: s away for.stones te | ttrugthenaae “steps, away for stones to 

and fai 

’ in ) preves bis ion of | 
us Woaknentss © ‘teathey Se ake path the dicen! der 

b reach, “stration, therefore, instead of mending an old 

| respectable person, woul! give a bad servant a 

that crime, and. proving it distinct J, 

ions. ‘Those, who ure at'¥o inueh | 

that the evidence’ sworn | 

good cha- 
racter; or afterwards, for any solicitation, be guilty of 
prevaricating or belying his own formef recommendation. 
Any. person, who gives a. servant a good character on 

{ leaving him or her, cannot stwerve from that good report, 
without ‘forfeiting his own claim to credit. Atithe end 
of January last, Kliza Fenning brought with het an ex- 
cellent character to Mr. ‘Tiirner, as an honest, steady, 
gvod servant, sich as, ih. his opinion, entitled her ton 
place in a respectable tradesman’s house, or, he never 
wwotid have engaged her in his. service., A. written copy 
of the substance of that character was, after her trial, 
tained from Mr. ‘Parner, senior. ‘This urideniable proof 
that she had brought a-good character to her prosecutor's 
family, was sent into Shs Paymaster’s Offer, in Spring 
a ta with oes oe aed bet rood ee. ber 
ather’s regimental certificate discharge, and the peti- 
tions for mercy, Se by di rent batons dispassionate, 
religious. men... ‘They. were tobe forwarded, from the 
Paymaster’s Office to:the Secretary of State, and hunibly 
submitted by thae eens the Prince t. ~The 
cruel efforts employed to ea this ttn fortunate girl may 
now be ju of py refern to the bold assertions in the 
Observer of the 30h ull. "The riter, charitably tracin 
her to the schoolsgirl ‘faults of ‘her twelfth year, stated, 
“ From this period, she did by little to redeem her Jost 
character.” There W t-A PLACE, ia which 
she was employed,- (for she went out-to service immedi 
ately afterward) that she did not leave behind. ber ‘T11E 

ARACTER of a CONFIRMED. LIAR.”—With 
the same hardy defiance of truth and prolmbility, the saime 
Writer proceeded" In EVERY PLACE ih achich she 

ads, she unhe ablained jor raed THE 
T ITEF L. and 

lived aflerwards, sh P Gola sabe © | OUS,”— 38,90 evidence on, the face of 
exe assertions, Ahat! the, Writer himself, at-the time of 

writing them, must have been conviaced of their flsehood. 
witha grain-of courmon sense; he could not bat 

y that ‘no ak “ebuild eive a 

d hari H set Fant; nod ‘that weither 
Se oan : I ‘ , vee w ‘" 

88 + ont 

Bt) indeed the-opposite:
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bit 

be “ An. HOE 
YOUNG WOMAN... . . ghineues 

A Farexo.or. tHe, Poor. axdD:aUu0ven. oF JUSTICr. 
ue. 18, 181%, : | 

(The, Pulilication .alfuded 1o.in our last is not yet out, 
though - its annparance has: not b prevented, as it has 
been, reported, -by any official, interference. . Varions ob- 
stacles, we. know, have. arisea.to. impederthe inquiry. into 
this singular case of Fenning.; but. we.are assured that 
the progress .and result .of that ingitiry will .be given to the 

~e ~-. 

the Trial,—a, mass of notes, legal and. chemical—-a serics 
of facts—conies of documents-—an argument on her case; 
and.armemorial to the Prioce Recent; with the uafortu- 
nate Girl's private correspondence, |, | 

tne 20k Fr om Seay 
—_————— 

COURT OF CHANCERY: 
KF Wednesday, Aug. \6. 

CLANDESTINE MARRIAGE.— WADE v, BASELET AND OTHERS. 
An application was made for an attachment to issue against 

Charles Hetiry Baseley, for carrying off and marrying Anne 
Wade, -® ward of ‘the Gourt, and also against the other defend- 
ants, for aiding ahd-assistitig him.—It appeared that an injune 
ton had*been directed to'be issued by the’Lord Chancetlor,. di- 
rected to: the defendaht-Uasely, restraining him from all inter- 

course. with tieyoung lady, who,a short time before, had eloped 
with hits, but was pursued and overtaken by her guardian, be- 
fore the mp ericep hed token place. At that time this young 
Jady, who ig only ) 
§,0001. per amuum, wrete tothe Lord Chancellor, protesting that 
the liad Keen carried off by the defendant contrary to her neli- 
nation, aud that sha'never would have further intercourse with 

“ i a Oe at 

-. a e a 7 

Jens glowed fo +e atjarge. The Lord Chancellor then gave 
wig amauraucethat if Baseley could be found within, his,jaris- 

i On he shove be imipEegoe ds The. defendant, Basciey, how- 
nr, avoided his Lord-hij’s orfler, and-on the 25th of May last, 

aetind her of front the“ eat of her ruar tiany Thomas Bréugihiton, 
f « Riepate, assisted by the other defendants, viz. 

Simon Merie, & Frenéhman,, Mary Jolia Marie, lis wife, a na- 
tive oP England, and vo. erness.to Miss Wade; Marerret Ram- 
ow oe oem aud Matthew Barrow, —— to _ defendant 

seley... martinge cerefiony! was. rmed, at Gretna 
Pecans and afterwards at Edvnburshr gals 5) 

After Counse! bad been TO 
The Lond Craxcetton “ai 

) : 7 

ally appears. “Tt may be necesstt 
defendant, Baseley, wil l/find 

do ample. 
PROpPCtt yee oem 5, . 33. trig 9 wa ¥ 
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On Saturday week,’ F Aaheds 
yes was charged with co 

¥y 

‘till he had ‘sipped hor entirely nakedy afte 

tied heripbyt hecord to.anivon staple at the top of 
thpnhegeptafiog ne with the ear aeat cour : 

_ most sexcrely for about q quarter of aa hour or tw 

THE EXAMINER. _ 
WEST, SOBER, QUIET, DISCREET | t@ her eeie'ance.. The prisoner then icf off his fossins —-t., 

Poblic in. a few days. with the only complete Revort of 

48 years of age, and leiress to an estate of 

the deféydant Haseley, an?) that he: would never tet her restif 

The id, * The defendant Raseley petj- 
tioned, but T ordered him to appetrs F chanot uct til! he person- 

to otrtla wothe” Parties. + The 
aW't6e Strong for him, if he 

comes inamy tithes if: fet, I bavenodoubt tit my suceéssor weil 
jestics, He shal.sievent get ia farthing of the lady's 

t ond ™~ 3 ; to, bine " ry : 

Hive woP MG 1] 

l eT uvistock-row, Covent+ 
ttlvg a violent assaulf’od the 

of Mlarriet Strariord, acgirl whir has just attained her six- 
teenth—yehry who (wak iopliig eniploy.esia sérvant;, She/smited, Soucy rae nacre net re w wa accordingly. we there, and alter : iets peal the gare waiting some time, ere 2 garret om Whine a new 
bizeh dnoes, tcl a her to purchase for thé occasion, 
‘Te onlersd te aR Ast Thicke she. refused. to do. He then 
proceeded to lwke off her clothes by force, and continued tu doso 

rwards he: tied-her 
ith the cord he had broeght with him, and then 

’ s her 

[oes 

4 feuce set op for this exttéorlinaty Vialenee, and the ek dlane. 
fen given on the gir! is, that come days Stace the prisdyer’s ie 
guve the virl some megt ‘fot her dititier, wiliel Wad been ken: .)) 
tt had beeorve so bad that site cetyl eEewallow iter mgt. 
told her she should have nd, more wietnels tril she did eat-it. mn 
whe kept-herthreat. On. the following day the cirl was aden i. 

with sikpence.td, purchase some cat's and dog’s meat; whe» th 
girl being extremely huazry, having been kept without food fur 
such a length of time, was tempted, instead of buying the car's 
and dog's meat with tlie sixpence, toporthase sdine rol's and 
butter herself. “On this beine discovered by the prigener,’ be 
applied ta-a Magistrate té pro<ecute the piti as a feldd for<ren- 
ing the sixpence, but the Mayistraté refnged to wke wp the busi. 
nexs in such a serious nanner, but eb<erved, that he thouvht he 
had better give her a flogging and tarn her out of doors, not of 
course Ruspecting that, he would resort to such an outrageous 
att.—Harvey. was ordered to find bail or be comunitted, and the 
Magistrate informed him, he should expeet very voor boil. Some 
tine after, it was understood, that the prisoner had offered the 
girl 57. to make it up, but it was said that the lodgers in the 
house had said, if it cost 1002. the prisoner <hould be prosecuted. 

ACCIDENTS, OF FENCES, &c. 
3 a 

On Wednesday evening, Mr, Farre}!, a contieman in the law, 
living at No. 40, Gray’s-inn-square, attempted to put anend to 
hix existence by throwing binself out of the window, on the pave- 
ment, being above forty feethigh.. The unfortunate gentlemay 
fell on his feet with such force that both his legs were broken, 
and the bones drove out through his stocking~, his hips dis- 
located, and one of his thigh bones forced into hex body; the 
avemetit was covered with Tis blood. The porters of the ini 

ircetened to the spot, and immediately ousiha him 1p stairs te 
his apartments. Surgical ait was tnstan@y procured. 
A ARR aA IETS ORE A REPL TI TE RI te 

Sia[ sy BIRTHS. 
On Monday last, at Chelsea Coliege, the w ife of Mr. Plome, «’ 

a daughter. | | ; 
On Wednesdoy, in Queen-street, Cheapside, the wife of Mr. 

Steplien tones, of a daughter. .4) ee 

a : MARRIAGES. J. 
_ At Grantown, néar Toverne<s, James Grant, Esq. Sargeor, 
REN. cot "to James Grant, Exge of Ueathfield, to Ebsabeth, 
daughter of Lieutenatt Ross, Royal Invalidse “=. “2 

AO Plymouth, ow the 2d “mit. James Haviland, Psq. Surgeon, 
of Bridgwater, Somerset, wW Miss Haydon, sister of ‘the emiuest 
“Arust. Pe aN 

On the 12th igst. at Birchington, Thanet, Catharine, youngest 

daughter of the Tate Rev: Joha’Prat, of ‘Canterbury, to ™r. tid- 
ward Hopley, of Stupry, Surgeon. . 
NO Monday, at’ St. George's, Bloomsbury, Edward Du Bois, 

‘Esq. of the Inner Temple, Barrister ‘at Law, ‘to Harriet, second 

dawhter of R. C. Cresswell, Esq. of Doctors’ Commons. 
OA Tuesday last, at Néwihgton, Surrey, Mr. Robert Rogers, f 

Lambeth, to Eliza, oily daugiitér of Jenies Taylor, E-q. oi ivews 
ington. ; * Chime 

‘Ou; the 17th inst. at St. Pancras, Joseph Hume, Ksq. of Gh 
cester-plgne, Portman-square, to Maciayonly dau; hter of Lara 
Bumiley,,Esq..of Brunswick-sque re. 

oi 138 DEATHS: 4 
On the Ibth-iust. at hershouse on Paddington-green, | ” 

Hall, relict of Kdwaed I Lally M.D- anid, daughter of the late Bep 

jain Crompton, kag... alae te i i ; 
F On the 71 ei ngeld, aged 70, John Jackson, Ee 
-yeats Secretiry to his Majesty's Sra ae it of the . 

Wied of Offion, Staffordshire, ‘atid’ Secretary to his Maye iL 
Commissioners of the Tacone, Property, and Assessed Tax che 
that part'of thé Oounty of Stafford, of which he was also one” 
the High Constables: © He died (se aise Covemponsiel) Se 

respected from the very avtive, intelligent, end independent . 
ner in which ha performed. thin duties of his various obfice>, | 
is succeeded by his son, " . Til ck «el ea tford 
‘i Suddeuly, ina fit-of apo; { XY: oy Saturday week, in pire 

place, Aubrey Beanie Boke Sr. Atban’s. | ne Cy 
On the U¥th inst. the Rev. Charley But , Minister of the ®”: 

—_—— 

ties, brought ‘the lodgers in the 
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